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Holland Otlr EW8.
L -I rr
VOL. XX.
HOLLAND CITYIWS.
PublUhed rvery Saturday. Termi $1.50 per year,
S - with a diecount of 50 eenU to thoie)
paying in advance,
L. Mulder - Publisher.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1891. NO. 23.
I8E, J In^NoOoDB^dJ^ncy Good*,
City HaH*0 H*ir W0?k' Bl*hth *lr*at 0PP°,,t*
Furniture.
IJROUWEB, JAS. A., Dealer In Furnltnre.
I* Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
t Go’s old atand, River 8t.
Httrdware.
Wheat 96 cents.
Strawl>erries arc stilt plenty at 6
cents a 1m»x.
Rites of alvertliing nude known on appHca-
Mon.
"Gkondwet and Nkwh" Rteiini Printing
House, River Street, Holland. Mich.
FT" ANTER8 BROS., dealers In general hardware.
I\ Hh'am and gas fittings a specially. No. 62
Eighth street.
A HOME.
have some of the tin cat lots in the
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
M Slum DD EM f AMTS.
Vith the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of tiie L.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
f von want a hit, or a Homo, rail
im me and see what I ran oner.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BAimtlL H.
am stunim. » an*
Grand Rapids, Niehigan.
TTE will send you free a Circular, thatcare-H fully and fully describe* the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gD es
J. G Haiziiga, M. D.
PBYS1CIAN ASD SIMM.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat,
«o 'bLCd mV/tS, tb.
^fiiliaud, Mich.. Ap il 28, 1W1. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent In this city. Leave
:rsr.t£0draZhPe,='e!*lt"
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. lotf
(TAN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves, hard-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Comer River ard Eighth streets .
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Eic.
L^LIEMAN, J., Wacron and Carriage M*nnf>c-
r tory and blacksmith shoj>. Also manufac-
turer of 0_x Yokes. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. Proprle-
1 1 tor, capacity of Rrewery 4,000 barrels. Cor
Nfwple and Tenth streets .
11 UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill nud
11 Engine Rtiiairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAH., Architect, Builder and Con-
1 1 tractor. Office In New Will a^d Factory ou
River street.
IfEYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect a> d Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath. Shingles, aud Brick. Sixth
OHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Schnur-
JL man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber. Intb.
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
pRUSBK BROS., Merchant Tailora.
Meat Markets.
r\E KRAKER & DK ROSTER, dealers in all
Is kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Biver street.
Physicians.
TIU1ZINUA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur-
I I geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Offlce noura tiom 10 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 4 n. m. aim
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, aud
Throat a specialty.
\T REMER8, H . , Phy» ician and Surgeon. Resl-
IV deuce on Twelfth street, con er of Market.
Offlce at the drug store of H. Kremers Offlce
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 in., and from £ to Op m.
Ttf’ABBB, j. a.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
Ui. at Walsh’s drug st -re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the bouse formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Offlce Uonrs: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
OROWN, P., dealer In liquors and cigars of all
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
TYREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
1) dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
and Eighth streets. t
^TEVENSON, C. A., ’successor to H. Wyfe-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth r tract
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous.
V170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
yy vana Uigurs, and dealer In Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
1/ EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, letb, shingles.
i\ salt, land and calcined plaster . Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
CITY AND VICINITY, vj A bountiful rain Thursday evening.
The post office has been favored with
a chat of fresh paint.
The frame for the new residence of
A. St'eketec,on Ninth street, is up.
The new court house and jail of If you want to see what is beautiful
Muskegon will be constructed of IIol- jn nature, get up early these mornings
land stone. _ and enjoy t he fresh air.
Married, on Tuesday of this weekdj • The recent hot spel chronicled seve-
John Hayes and Miss Laura 1'attsJ nil cases of prostration in our large cit-
both of this city.
Ilenton Hartior has just dedicated a
new $12,000 Congregational church and
laid seven miles of water mains.
John Thompson is a busy man, this
summer, filling orders in this vicinity
forthe Perkins wind mill, and putting
them up.
An excursion train of nine coaches
came from Pentwater and Dig Rapids,
Tuesday, to spend the day at the Hol-
land lb-sorts.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
Vmd’b block. Eighth street., _____
rpAlRB\NKB.I..Ja«tloenf the Peace. Notary
Jb Public and Pension Claim Ageut. River bt..
n**r Tenth. _ _ _
O08T, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at LawL Offlce: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets. _ ^
Bakeries.
F. &l A. M.
Roaular Communications of Unity Lodok, No.
1«1. F. & A. M., will he bald at Masonic HmII
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednc-n lav even
ing., .Ian 21. Feb. 18 March 23. April 22. Muv
2U, June 17, July 15. August 111, Sept. 16. Oct. li.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's day!* Jane 21 and
December 27. 0. RhkymaN, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. 8e< 'y.
K. O. T. M.
Cri'ioect Tent. No. 68, tneets in K O T M.
H&ll at 7 : 30 p uj., on Monday ni^h. n*x». All
blr Knights arc cordially Invit d to ulhud.
Cheapest Life In uiance Order known. Full
partlcularH glyeu on application.
John J. G*ppon, Commander.
W. J. Davidson, l(. K.
fMTY BAKERY, John Pesslnk Proprietor,V Fresh Bread air’. Bakej>,Goo..s,Confoction-
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
BURST STATE BANK, with Savlugs Depart-i meot, Capita', i35.«XJ0. I. Cappon President ;
L Marsilj". Cashier. Eighth streer __
Barbets.
r>AU MG ARTEL, W.. TonsoriilParlois. Elgh'h
JD and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly
attended to.
B
CuiiimisKimi Merchant.
EACH, W. H, Commission Merchant, a"d i {j°! '
THE MARKETS.
Wheat p bushel ................
Harley p cwt ......................
Corn V bushel .....................
Oats V bushel ...................
Clover seed p bushel ............
Potatoes p bushel .................
Flour p barrel ............ .........
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt ......... .
Cornmeal, unbolt* d. p cwt ........
Ground feed ........................
Middlings p cwt ....................
Bran p cwt .....................
Hay p ton ........................
The steamer Kalamazoo is doing a
nice business both passenger and
freight:, and is becoming quite a favor-
ite with our traveling public.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 2nd, 1891, at the
Holland City Post Office: P. C. Flan-
ders, Thomas Hamilton, Mrs. Hattie
Myers, James 8. Suydam, A. V. Wat-
ers. G. J. Van Duuen, P. M.
The union meeting of Christian En-
deavor Societies of this city, in Hope
church, Sunday evening, was largely
attended, Revs. Bergen, Bargelt, Dos-
ker and Scotland Mr. C. Scott of St.
Paul taking part in the exercises.
The question of appointing a deputy
oil inspector for this district has not
yet been settled. The leading aspi-
rants are James Cavanaugh, of Muske-
gon, I). C. Wachs, E. I). Blair and
Toney Baker of Grand Haven.
John Van der Meulen, of this year’s
Hope College graduating class, will
take a position in the Northwestern
Academy next fall, as instructor of
Latin and Greek, vice Miss Emma
Kollen, about to depart for Japan.
We learn from the Chr. Intelligencer
that Rev. P. Van Pelt, of New York,
former pastor of Hope Church, has ful-
ly recovered his health, and has been
engaged to supply the Harlem Pres-
byterian church iu that city, during
the pumiiw.
ies, some with fatal result.
A large force of mechanics are at
work at the new residence of J. C.
Post, on Thirteenth street.
All those interested in cycling are re-
quested to meet at the offlce of Dr. J.
G. Huizinga, on Tuesday, July 7, at
7:30 p.m.
Married in tins city, by Rev. G. J^
Nykerk, Tuesday last, Abraham J.
Thompson and Miss Celia Costing,
both of this city.
If some responsible party would at-
tend to the repairs of the sidewalk and
crosswalk at the River street railroad
crossing, we feel sure the hundreds of
Macatawa passengers that daily go and
come that way would duly appreciate
his sense of duty.
E. N. Williams having disposed of
his hotel at Fennville has moved with
his family to this city, and taken
rooms for the present over Notier &
Verechure’s. At an early date we ex-
pect to find Ed. actively engaged in a
new business enterprise here.
William, oldest son of Paul Rerg-
huis, met with a serious accident
Thursday mowing. In unloading a
mowing machine from the wagon at
his father’s place, cast of the city, he
fell and sustained a double fracture of
the right leg, one at the anckle and
the other a little below the knee. Dr.
H. Krmners was called in to relieve
the sufferer.
The new law which puts all the pen-
al and reformatory institutions of the
state under the management of a sin
gle board composed of four members,
legislates out of office, among others,
I). 0. Watson ofCoopersville of the old
Iward of managers of the Ionia House
of Correction.
rket pnod pai l
Drugs and Medicines. i Rean« ^  bnahel ..........
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/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreinirk, M. D ,
Proprietor.
‘OE8BURO, J 0., Doftlor l« Drug* avd Modi-
olnes, Faints and Oils, Bruahei, Toilet
Articles aod Pertum- 8, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Ctkors.
OCHOUTEN. F J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Prescrli-ttooB carefully
compounded day or eight. Eighth street.
T17ALSH, HEBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist;
YV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
bosinesB.
VAXES A KANE, druggists and booksellersX Stock always froahaud complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods and Farnlabing Goods, Kixhth street.
GOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
tlons, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
next to Bank
Attention, Teachers.
Of course the Chicago & West Mich-
igan and Detnjit. Lansing & Northern
Railroads will sell excursion tickets to
Toronto, account of annual meeting of.
the National Educational Association,
which takes niace in July.
Of course the rates by these lines will
be just as low as by any other linen
Of course the limits and conditions
will be fully as liberal as are offered.
Of course you know that these lines
are the favorites of Michigan, not by
any special ordination or charm, but
because of a careful and persistent
catering to tne comfort of its patrons.
The rate from Holland willbe$12.10.
Special attention is dire^tid to the
Macatawa Program for the Fourth, in
another col uraih. The opfartunlty for
our citizens to spend the day, with
their families, in asocial way, near
their own door, has never liefore been
excelled. We have been requested to
announce that the last boat, Saturday
evening, will leave the Parks at 12
o'clock. .
Col. Ludlow, tT. S. A., wife and par-
ty came into the harbor Wednesday
evening, on board the lT. S. steamer
Hancock, and sjient Thursday at the
Park and the Beach. The Colonel
made a close examination of the har-
bor. with reference to the pier repairs
to be made this season, and expressed
himself well satisfied with the work
done this sprinp.
• Died in this city, Tuesday afternoon^
Julia Josephine, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Doyle, aged twe’^,
years and five months. f’The (Team of
Julia is a severe blow tty the parents,
following so close Yipoi/ that of their
eighteen year old diifjgjiter Rose, who
died . June 1, 1888. Tj/e funeral took
place Thursday foreuVon, from the resi-
dence of the bereaved parents, on Pine
street, the Rev. Ember E. A. Cald-
well of Grand Hawn officiating.
At the home of the bride’s parents\
in this city, were united in marriage,
pronounced his satisfaction with the I ^ue8^il-v. eveD^nkri ^tillman^ G
manner in which the keeper discharges ' ^  en^s *^'ss ^ ar'' ^  isscher,
his trust. ^ Dr. Chas. Scott officiating. /Tile cere-
T| mony was attended only Ify the nearest
1 he Holland Republican Martial^ relatives of tiie bride. /The happy
Baud lias been engaged by the Musko-\ couple left the sanie\ el'ening fur a
gon folks to assist in their grand dem- IVveek’s visit to relative/ and friends,
te their rest
Ir ---------- ------------ , r,re Mr. Yonks
consisting of cap and fatigue blouse, ywji| 0CCUpV a professors Vliair at the
with gold lace trimming. The early/ j^ptist College.
— 
The first installment of water pipe
has arrived, from Cincinnati.
Monday evening, July fi-gpoclal
business in K. O. T. M. hall. A fullat-
Have you noticed the new delivery
wagon of Blom, the confectioner?
Services will be held in Grace church
next Sunday, July 5th, at 7:30 p. m.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Te Roller\ten(,ance of the “‘embers is requested.
Seattle, Wash., on the 17th ult., a soqj O. J. Hansen, K. K.
* Bom to Mr. and Mrs. L. Scboon, on’ 1,J* Van Lrtni,eKend is making some
Wednesday morning— a young alder-j ^W/epwraGD the building known asman. v ^  Rlnnekant bakery, recently
_________ niirohiiMAtl hv
Six of our bicyclists partook of a
tramp on wheels to Zeeland, Tuesday
evening.
At Stevenson’s jewelry store, Eight
street, some bargains can be made.
See notice.
The new residence of F. Swift, on
East Eighth street, is receiving the
finishing touches.
A new time table went into effect on
the C. & W. M., June 21. See cor-
rected time card elsewhere.
The amount of railroad travel to and
from this city, especially in connection
with tin* resorts, may he somewhat in-
ferred from the number of passe n ere r
trains that arrive and depart at this
station. The time card of the C. &
W. M. shows 28 trains to and from
Holland, daily.
Tuesday of last week the U. S. sup-
ply steamer Daily stopped at our bar
bor and supplied Mr. Van Regenmor-
ter, keeper of the lighthouse, with the
necessary oil, etc., for1 the year. Capt.
Ludlow, inspector, was on hoard, and
after an examination of the premises.
The new Reformed church at James
town Center will he dedicated on Wed-
nesday, July 8, at 8:00 p. m.
The new warehouse of the West
Mich. Furniture Co. is being enclosed
and ready to receive the roof.
By the latest apportionment Ottawa
and Muskegon counties will remain as
one senatorial district— the Fifteenth.
Squire Fairbanks is putting up an
one-story brick store, on River street,
and adding to the rear of his offlce
building.
The Alumni of the Grand Rapids
High School had a pic-nic at the re-
sorts, Wednesday. They came down
150 strong.
The steamer Kalamazoo had a large
cargo of local merchandise from Chi-
cago on hoard, on the return trip
Thursday morning.
The new residence for Hope College
president, on the campus, will at last
be completed, ready for occupancy be-
fore the close of the year.
On Saturday, the Fourth of July,
the Post Offlce in this city, will be open
from 9:00 a. m. till 2:00 p. m.
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
M. Mohr is breaking ground for his
residence in tiie First ward. The old
home will he torn down to make room
for the new building.
Two excursions on Lake Michigan
will be given on the Fourth by the
steamer City of Marquette, leaving the
dock at Ottawa Beach at 10:30 a. m.,
and 1:30 p.m. Sec ad v.
There will he an opiwrtunity pre-
sented to our citizens fora vocal mu-
sic clasp, during the summer. See no-
tice of Miss Donna Louise Hill, in an-
other column.
train on the morning of the Fourt
will take them to the booming City du
the Heights. t-
The thunder ftorm between Sunday
and Monday was very severe, in the
Ventura district. Lightning struck
the house of Klaas Labbinga, nine
miles north of here on the Grand Ha-
ven road, nearly destroying it. The
chimney was tom down and the ceiling
A very delicate optical surgical oper
atlon was performed by Dr. J. G. Hui-
zinga the other day, on Mrs. 0. C. Ste-
vens, residing north of the city. The
right eye had become diseased, result- 1 0f two rooms with the partition abat-
ing in total blindness and lest it should , terel to splinters. The six inmates
also fatally effect the other eye it be- } 0f the house escaped without injury,
came necessary to remove it. The except that Mrs. Labbinga was found
morning after the operation the Wt insensible on the kitchen floor. Dr. F.
eye already felt relieved and infiamm i- . j. Schouten was called in to renderthe
tion had ceased. _ | necessary medical assistance.
Th« * iiirfi orUH n , *1 La8t week R’ E Werkman mov«‘l | The special election at L. P. Husen's,
I Tlfro«t »nd 4 thf^lt En! I (hl8 eflMta tu Benton Harbor, the River street jeweler, closed on
DALL.8. B .dmffiatawrtin.nioood. Sunteon, Lennox Browne, is out. I J0 ^comc “ I*™*™"1 res]de['t there. | Wednesday evening. The contest in-
i propristor of Hoiiami city Basa&r, . Ou pp. 557-8 he discusses the various ; Is HcocraHy felt that in his depar- { volved a gold watch and chain to the
‘ “*“ a«__ gucb (ji8eage8a8 ture Holland looses one of its most en- j best looking lady, married or single,
terprlsing citizens, and that much of , between the ages of 16 and 30. The
the recent growth and development of , canvass showed 314 votes cast. Mrs.
Elsewhere appears the call for the
third annual meeting of the Ottawa
County Building and Loan Association,
for the election of four directors, pre-
sentation of report, etc.
About as artistic a specimen of paint-
ing and decorating as can be expected
in any city of even twice the popula-
tion of Holland, has just been dis-
played by Mr. J. W. Flleman, the
River street painter, on the safe in the
publishing office of the News.
The culvert across tannery creek, on
Eighth street, has been completed and
the supplemental grading rendered
necessary by the change, is being done
under the supervision of the street
commissioner. The improvement is a
permanent one, and though quite cost ly,
could not very well be postponed.
Tuesday a delegation of employes of
King & Co.’s factory, at Whitehall,
came to this city to look over the place
of their future habitation. They were
very well pleased with everything, ex-
cept the scarcity of vacant dwelling
houses. The plant will he moved from
Whitehall to the new factory on Bay
View the latter part of this month.
purchased by him.
Personal Mention.
( has. Steffens, of Chicago, is attho
old home.
Sheriff Vaupell was seen ou tho
streets, Tuesday.
Geo. Metz, of Grand Rapids, visited
Holland. Wednesday.
Supervisor J. W. Norrington, of
Olive was in the city, Tuesday.
J. W. Humphrey and family are
spending the Fourth at Wayland.
Barney DeVries, of Grand Rapids,
is visiting parents and friends here.
George Kollen took the steamer Ka**
lamazoo for Chicago, Sunday evening,
Mias Nillle Squier, of Grand Haven,
is visiting with Mias Tillfc Van Nchel-
ven.
Miss Mamie De Vries entertained a
few of her friends, Wednesday even-
ing.
J. Konlng and wife, of Saugatuck,
Sundayed with their parents In this
city.
Jo. Van Vyven, of Chicago, is here
on a visit to his parents aod old
friends.
Miss Rose Van der Sluis, of Grand
Rapids, is the guest of Miss Jennie
Kaoters.
Prof. J. G. Sutphin has left for his
home at Somerset, N. J., where he will
spend his summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Klnnan lad
daughter, of Grand Rapids, spent Sun-
day with Jhe Stevenson family.
Misses Katie and Hannah Van
Lceuwen passed Sunday at Grand Rap-
Ids, the guests of Mrs. D. M. Gee.
Profs. Boor and Kleinheksel spent
Tuesday at Grand Rankle, visiting
their old classmate, Dr. Veonboer.
Rev. 1). Broek and family, of Detroit,
are spending a couple of weeks with
their relatives and friends in this local-
ity.
Capt. Frank Van By, of the schr. B.
Kanters, is laying off a trip and spend-
ing the Fourth with his family in this
city.
• Mrs. M. Bertsch, of Grand Rapids, is
visiting her her children in this city,
Mrs. E. Herold and Messrs. David and
Daniel Bertsch.
Nlch. Jonkman returned from Grand
Rapids, this week, carrying with htm a
sheepskin from one of the Business
Colleges located there.
I). Betten, of Sioux county, la., a
student at the Michigan University,
devoted the beginning of his vacation
to a three days’ visit among bis friends
in this city.
R. C. Do Vries, oldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. U. De Vries, graduate from the
dental department of the Michigan
University, will locate at Saginaw. He
will leave for there Monday.
N. Van den Belt, of Detroit, is mak-
ing his parents a visit and spending a
few days at Macatawa. Nich. Is carry-
ing on a prosperous drug business at
the City of the Straits.
Chas. Knoolhuizen.of New Holland,
a former student of Hope, graduated
at the State Normal last week and will
take charge next fall of the school at
Sheridan, Montcalm county.
J. C. Benham, M. D., of Hudson, N.
Y , member of the council of Hope
College, remained over Sunday, the
guest of Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg,
and left for Chicago, Tuesday morn-
ing.
The following friends from this city
attended the wedding reception givenOur esteemed fellow townsman Ger _ ,
rltBlenk, died Sunday morning, after I,r an;1 ,M"' .,'aert' »l Zeeland,
a lingering illness of many monthsj tl'el;*" v»l there fr0“
He *as one of the early settlers of IIol Jbarre- N-C'triday efeDlDK: Dr-
am!
stmt
UU  
uwefa ___ i methods of treating s l
E jongb. a. d»*ier in Dry Go.xJa, GroceriM, catarrh, cold in the bead, sore throat,
Bau and Cap«- Boot* toil RhoM,«to.,T>n}tb asthma and bronchitis, and concludes
opp. Union school building. , hv saying that he has used Cushman's
Menthol Inhaler for severalVries, d., dealer iu G^nmai MeMhmj'Uw  y**™ in i thetown were due toihe vigoroifcman- Jilcob Van Putten, Sr., took the lead;
jj and Pr*dnoi*. Eggt and Dairy But- the hospita a under his charge; and ner by whichMr. Werkman managed to Miss Tillie Van Schelveu whs next*
“ always on hand- Hirer street, oor. N|i«b. , that he has had better SUCCePH with it Initiate anrl nn«h mittoro Ao
— -- -- than all other remedies. For there : , p  , A8 alder* and then followed In their order, Miss
TdtSTlB..B_iBTlAN, goaral daakt in Pry diseases he gives it his unqualified en- i man amla8 meil,ber of the board of Nellie Verschufe, Mire Nellie Heffle,
dorrement. A trial at the drug store water commissioners he has served the *Miss Nellie Huntly, Mrs. Geo. Hadden,
.  _ that it it is neat, oon- ! municipality well, and we have no with any amount of scattering. The
AN DER HAAB, h . r*ncrai dealer in flo* 1 Ifao8t Mr alS doubt that in due 8eas0D the good P60* Tote8 were counted by J. G. Van Put-
Groceries, etc. Oyster. In i^oo. Eighth ““ nip nf Ronton Harbor will o m .i ^  ____
,Geoeiml Dealers in
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give sat- Pi® ®eDto“ Harbor will learn to ap- ten, Wm. Brusseand Al. Meyer, and
iafaclion. A free trial at H. Walsh’s predate the strong pointa of their new the watch was awarded to the first
aSirlnS Drugstore 4-4w ' fellow-townsman. led lady.
land, (oming here in the spring of ’4'
What is now known as the Phoenix
planing mill is theoutgrowij^ of a small
concern started by a firm of which he
was a member, in 1858, apd' which in-
troduced the first planing /machine lb
these parts. The only offfbial positions
he could ever be induced Ao take were
those of chief engineer ?he fire de-
p irtment and member of the board of
building inspectors, lid was buried on
Tuesday afternoon, from the First
Ref. church, of which he was a mem-
ber, Revs. H. E. Dosker and J. T. Ber-
gen officiating. The large attendance
attested the esteem iu which he was
held by bis townsmen and neighbors,
the tyre department of this city acting
as escort. The deceased leaves a widow
and two daughters, Mrs. G. Laepple, of
this city, and Mrs. J. Vander Veeolof
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. H. Kramers, Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mabbs, Dr. and Mrs. V. J. Schouten,
Dr. J. G. Huisinga, C. Steffens and
lady, J. W. Bosman, Ben Van Putten
and lady; Misses Mary and Fanny Stef-
fens, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Gunst.
Vocal Music!
Miss Donna Louise Hill, of South
Haven, will sing at the Hope Church
next Sunday morning.
She has studied with Mme. Stevea-
son, of Chicago, and has sung in many
of the principal churches of that city.
Mire Hiil desires to orgauire a class
In Vocal Music here, for the summer
months. She is a Contralto singer,
and comes highly recommended by the
best musicians.
Holland, Mich., July 3, 1891. 23-Iw.
Trade at Wm. Brnwe & Co., and get
a Parachute tor (he children.
HO LLANDCITYIiEWS of civmmlon is the treatment of
; we stand erect. The highest test I ^orklag suits for »5.eo at Wm. Bros
13-tf
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Holland,
women ami chiUlrey. Hylhls standard
lourcountry stands tlrst among nations.
No America should ever say a word
Independence Jottings.
Forty-four stars on our Hag to-day!
Forty-four stars, presenting the
finest constellation in the astronomy
of nations.
It was resolved by Congress, June
14, 1776, “that the Hag of the thirteen
United States be thirteen stripes, al-
ternate red and white; that the union
be thirteen stars, white in a blue Held,
represent ing a new constellation.” For
every new' State admitted in the Fnion
an additional star was added to the
blue Held. Every such new star is
officially added through orders of the
IVar Department, on the 4th of July
succeeding the admision. The new
star to l>e added to-day represents
Idaho.
* *
»
' The study of the past is the lesson
of the present. In Richmond, Va.,
they celebrated last week the 150th
anniversary of their oldest church, St.
John’s Episcopal, built of wood, but
still in good preservation. This build-
ing has a claim to glory, for it was
within its walls thLt Patrick Henry
made that famous “Give me liberty or
give me death” speech. It has sur-
vived the fatalities of three subsequent
wars.
# «
*
On Independence Day it is well
enough to reHect that this Republic
has advanced or stood still just in pro-
portion as ita people have revered the
men of the American Revolution and
practiced the principles of the Decla-
ration of Independence. Nothing but
good results from the estimate and ad-
miration in which posterity holds the
character and achievements of George
Washington, the genius of Alexander
Hamilton, the statesmanship and pa-
triotism of Jefferson and the Adamses
and their compatriot*.
Asa nation we will sink into the
grossest materialism just in proportion
that the lessons of Independence Hall
andof Valley Forge, the inspirations
of Concord and of Bunker Hill do not
stir the blood of the people or inspire
the imagination of our youth at the
Public Schools.
* »
*
Fourteen millions of people have
landed in this country and become ab-
sorbed in our population since 1820.
Of our 63,000,000 of population nearly
Mich. | or write a line that can be sneeringly
quote! by an enemy of the great
Republic.
A FORTUNE
Inherited by few, is pure blood, free
from hereditary taint. Catarrh, con-
sumption, rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies born in
the blood, ran be effectually eradi-
cated only by the use of powerful
alteratives. The standard specific
for this purpose — the one best
known and approved — is Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, the compound, con-
centrated extract of Honduras sar-
saparilla, and other powerful altera-
tives.
“I consider Hint I have been
SAVED
several hundred dollars’ expense, by using
Ayer's .Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all who are troubled with lameness or
rheumatic pains to give It a trial. I am sure
it will do them permanent good, as It has
done me."— Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Platts-
burgh, N. Y.
Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smithville, Tenn..
says: “I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
many wonderful cures effected by Its use."
“ For many years I was laid up with Scrof-
The finest Two-Dollar Shoes for La-
dies, at J. I). Holder.
ReaaThis:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSlr— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing onebalf of them I find myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result, I
deem them the best I have used and 1
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully ^ ours.
Will Bkeymak.
Holland, Mich. tf.
— *
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central D< ntul Parlors.
MEATMEN
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
$16.00 and higher. 13-tf
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes,
i 16— tf. Kanteus Bicos.
Believing that a trial of Cushman's
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
ber of 5c boxes at H. Walsh's Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped bands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
Go to J. D. H elder for your shoes. —ula, no treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommended to give Ayer's n wj| gave you money.
Sarsaparilla a trial. 1 did so, and
By Taking
about a dozen bottles, was restored to per-
fect health — weighing 230 pounds -and am
now a believer in Uie merits of Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla." — James Petsy, Mine Boss, Breck-
enrldge Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.
‘•My niece, Sarah A. Ix>see. was for years
afflicted with scrofulous humor In the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after taking three
bottles was completely cured." -E. Caffall,
P. M., Losee, Utah.
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell. Mass.
Bold by all DrugglaU. Price tl ; alx bottiet, $&.
Cures othersfwill cure you
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
Moore & Shafer’s Ladies’ shoes are
the liuest out. Call at J. I). Holder.
Farmers, ReadThis!
Lost Half Package — And the
other half cured two hogs.
Mu. G. G. Stkketek. Proprietor Steketee's
Hog Cholera Cure: — I received one package
of your Hog Cholera Cure for worms. One
half of it was gone when I received It. I had
two hogs that could not stand on their hind
feet: after feeding what remained In the
package they were all right.
MARTIN CONNERY.
P. O. Box 132. Parley. Iowa.
i And who will say that this remedy is
expensive?
! For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
9-3m
All kinds of metal nlate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples.
Hog could not Move.
Cured by the use of Steketee's Hog
one-half have no ancestry or traditions ( Cholera Cure. Read :
Which gO back tO the Revolutionary! G.G. Steketee:— Please send me two more
War It is our dutv for the tfood COY- pnekages of your Hog Cholera Cure. I gaveivar. insuuruuij tor ti e guou mm .t||e ,ast , fro,n J0U .nu-k hogthat
ernment of to-day and the greatness could not move itself, ami now it mu iret up
and growth of the republic in the fJ I mR.V.' !
ture that the unification of our people ! 1^v‘j,*(! ’J"'1'11*- „ F C01 nv
shall be not only In loyalty to the hag J ^ ,,0R at „n „r„ns„ nf t„,, !
andde\otion to the constitution, but packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
In pride In the traditions and the his- druggists do not keep it. then send 60 1
lory of our past. ! cents to G.G.Ste^etee, of (Iran I Rapids, t
To-day we want the emigrant of ye: - 1 Michigan.
terday to say, “My pride and inspire- ,
lion is not in Frederick the Great, or , I he best and surest dye to color the
r _ : •a-ttr i l>eard orr.icu or black, as may be desired,
Ixjuis XIV, or W illiam the Conqueror. | is Huckinghain’- Dve for the whisker*. 1
It Is not in a hero of England, or of, It never fails. |
Ireland, or of Wales, or of Germany, - -
or of France, or of Holland, or of Scan- A Safe Investment,
dlnavia, but it isGecrge Washington.”
prpiiicrs
* «
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
So people have ever founded a State “ilU^(Vp!;;r”;o,ul''(!^,1,hTy,,,r;oCem Z
which has become a great nation, or - - ’
have ever preserved arid enlarged their
liberty unless they bad largely de-
Baking
Powder
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
... and Wholesome,
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. j t No other baking powder does such work.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteed to brim’ 'Hief in every ' '
Wloprt thoqualltc. of imagination and or aU'. ^“con^ (TREAT
of sentiment. They must deif> the gumption. lufiamniatimi <>f Lungs,;
heroes to whose valor and statesman- ! Bronchitis, Asthma. Whooping Cough, 1 A -ry, A I
«hip they owe their origin. They CrouPv,etc ’ etc- u '5 I’!™™".1 anll K A I T A T 1VJ S 'vnne* , i,„ nloc,, nnn. __ ‘ agreeable to taste, perfectly sate, and > V<A XXJL w
must see the clash of contending ar- 1 ^ aIwnvB hp ,!pnpii(ip(i mi^n
mies,hcar the roar of the mighty hosts
and the din of battle and be enthused
on patriotic occasions with the Are and
the spirit which anim a ted the men who
created them as a power on the earth.
It was the love of nationality, the
Inherited, ineradicable belief in the
necessity of the perpetuity of this
Union for the liberties of mankind and
the elevation of theworld, which strang-
led slavery ht the cost of hundreds of
thousands of lives and billions of treas-
ure, rather than dividing the country
peacefully upon the lines of the States
which were free and the States which
were slave.
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at 1*. W. Kane's
Drugstore.
* «
«
We have need in our day to cultivate
Stalwart and robust Americanism. We
<lo not want an Americanism which is
boastful and puffed up, but one whose
odject to is cultivate a knowledge of a
glorious origin, an unequaled century a
land developed in 100 years beyond any
example in recorded time and yet in
ite infancy, a nation to-day one of the
most powerful upon earth an education-
al system which disseminates at the
public expense universal education,
a patriotism which is equal to all the
requirements of troublous periods and
peaceful times, which, when thor-
oughly appreciated and understood,
will enable us to contemplate the past,
knowing the present and defining the
future, and say to our children, The
proudest title on earth is to lie an
American citizen.
* •
Here in America is a finer sense of
what is due from man to man than you
will find in other lauds. We do not
cringe to those whom chance has crow-
Cured.
Dr. F. .1. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
years I have been troubled with rheu-
matism and have used all kinds of
remedies I could hear of; but it done
me no good. Then I learned about
your pills, of which I tried two boxes;
and now 1 am free from rheumatism.
Truly Yours.
James Gkace.
Holland, Midi. tf.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
KingT New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King's New Life Fills, Arnica
salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never bandied remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction. We do
nrt hesitate to guarantee them every
thie, and we stand ready to refund the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These reme-
dies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits, I*. >V. Kane.
Druggist.
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
Holland, Mich. tf.
«»»»  —
Special Notice.
I am now prepared to furnish cus-
tomers with the Celebrated Toledo
Budweiser and Holland City Lager
Beer.
C. J. Richardson.
Holland, Mich., April 29, ’91. 14-tf
TO THE RESORTo!
Every body will spend a part
of the season at the resorts
and must have an outfit.
In this connection it
will be well enough
to know that
E. J. Harrington
Is disposing of his stock of
CLOTHING- AND
FURNISHING
GOODS
at
Reduced Prices.
A nice suit of clothes can be
had for less money at the
Cheap Gash Store
of
E. J. Harrington
than anywhere else in Wes-
tern Michigan.
Holland, Mich., .June 18, ’91. 42 ly
BY
NHALATION,
1529 Arch si, Philadelphia, Pa.
The original and only genuine* Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, that of Dra. Btarkey & Palen.
U a ecientiflc adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen maffnetlted ; and the com-
pound Is so condensed and made portable that
it Is sent all over the world.
It has been In nse for* more than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand physicians have need It, and rec-
omend It, -a very significant fact.
The great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of imitators, unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations comiwund oxy-
gen, often appropriating oar testimonials and
the names of oar patients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
Oxygen, is spurious.
“Compoutul Orygen— Hi Mode, Action and Tie-
suit”, is the title of a new book of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Drs. b'arkey A 1’alen, which gives to
all inquirers full information as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
corea in a wide range of chronic cases-iuany a
them after being abandoned to die by other phy-
sicians. Will bo mailed free to any address on
application.
Drs. Starkey k Paleii,
us* awb ht., rHiLiiEirm, n.
HI TTER *T.. Nil PIAIfWW. HI.
Please mdhtiou this Paper. 12 Cm
H. Wykhuysen
Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Hold and Silver Half lies, and (kks.
Jewel ru ! Jewel r n !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which 1 offer my Goods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Nton*. next to Dt* Kruifs Drug Store.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland, Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
l A pamphlet of Information andab-)
\straot of tba laws, Showing How to
l Obtain Patents, Caveats, Traded
L Marks, Copyrights, sent /rtt.j
,Addm. MUNN A OO.y
s.361 Broadway,
New Y ark. |
FOR
The Season
of
1891 !
Notier&Verschure
A Choice Selection
of
Dry Goods, Roots it Shoes,
Hats Caps, : Groceries,
Provisions,
iLOTHLiuiD t;ms fir\isiii\u;tg
Creamery Butter
constantly on band.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and Hie Jtilgliest market
prices] paid. _ —
Remember the Place:
EigliMt., Holland Jkh.
0-tf
Eighth Street,
Holland, Irh.
THE PLACE
TO BUY YOUR
Watches, Clocks,
jewelry,
Silyerware.
All our work i- guaranteed and done in a
worl manlike manner.
Spectacles,
For All, Old and Young !
iHv
THE BOOK TMIIOCKED OIT
A Card TouiSe Public.
Some six months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encyclopedia Britanniea in 2-5 1
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per 1 Particular attention is called tothefuct that
volume The price of the English edi- , ourjeodsare
tion always has been and still is $8.00 ( 'X A L2L!
per volume, and the Scribner edition r ll\i> I "L iiAnn.
M.00 per volume in the cheapest bind- A„d are at »ul.ress,U|lyin?. j compete with any one.
That the public appreciate so great a
ban?ain is shown by the fact that over
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1.50 jxr volume, j
This is the greatest bargain ever known '
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit |
the convenience of customers.
Remember this isj-not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
imjiortant articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent*
American authors, and new maps, :
later and better than in any other edi- 1
tion.
We further announce that we.have !
In preparation three volumes of “A- '
merican Additions and Revisions,” |
thoroughly sup
work. With t
umes you will
Encyclopedia unapproachable in com-
nlctcness; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In’ order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish Volume I. at 60 cts — a
fraction of actual ccst— ifsent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume 1
will be credited on price of set when
ordered.
R. 8. PE ALE & CO.,
315-321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8 tf
t:S9!S5;!Tlie Red Diamond Hose,
The Best in the Market For
Sale by
Tyler Van La^epd,
A House for Sale !
PEERLESS DYES bUst
For BUCK STOCKINGS.
Made In 40 Cftlare (hat neither
at. Wash Oat Nor Fade.
Sold by Druggists. Also
Peerless Bronze Psints-6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless I nkPowder»—7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes-fl colors.
Dc Into A He feltr,
• Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
 JVdEE A.TJB-
Workman Sislers,
stockOwing to our excellent s,...
and the low prices at which it "as
offered, our trade has been lar-
ger than ever before.
pring
licb 
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially Invited to call.
Market on River Street
’ DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. lly
We have now on hand a complete
line of
Sommer miner;,
Such as
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,
Ribbons, Gauzes, Laces,
and everything desired in a complete
- Millinery Store.
Workman Sisters.
Holland, Mich., May 29, 1891. 14 ly
Inquire at the offlee of
Scott & Schiiiirman,
Phoenix *+ Planing + Mill,
Holland.. Mich.. April Till, 1S9I. llif
Beer Bottling
Works.
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year,
and will bottle
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and jit Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
IPIR/ICES:
1 dozen quarts ........ $1.00
1 “ pints ........... 50
1 “ Exports quarts. .1.20
C. S. RUHR
Holland, April 17. 1891, lltf
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. I 88-
. At. *teMl0I| Prebat* Court for ths Com
** tbft Probate Offlee, in tf
t ton sand eight hundred and ninety-one.
JJreeent, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pr
In the matter of the estate of Johanna /
Pieters and Alyda J. Pieters, minors.
* 0“ Wtaf the petition, duly verifle.
of Beyer Van /walnwenourf. guardian of sal
minors, praying for ibaliosnaa of this court I
rell certain real eetate of said warda, in said p.
tltion deacrlbed for purpoaet in said petition sc
forth:
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Saturday, tf
Eleventh day of July next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned f<
the hearing of eald petition, and that the next <
kin of said minor*, and all other persons inte
ested In eaid estate, are required to appear at
seteion of a&id Court, then to be holden at tf
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven. I
said county, and show cause, if any t ere b
why the prayer of the petitioner should nott
granted: And It ie further Ordered, That sa;
petitioner give notice to the persons interested I
euid estate, of the pendency of said petition, sc
the hearing thereof by eanslng a e« py of this o
der to be published in the Holland City Nkw
a newspaper printed aud circulated in said com
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previot
to said day of hearing
(A true copy.) Attest„ CHAS. E SOULE.
-1 iw , J wig- of Probate.
The Old!
The Reliable!
The Best.
AT
J. W. BUSMAN,
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
ing, Ready Made
Clothing, Gents
Furnishing &
Hats & Caps.
Call and see the aplendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
17 tf
Eesort Restaurant
Near the
South Pier, Macatawa Park.
HEALS AND LUNG ES
at all hours of the day and night.
Lemonade, o Ginger Ale,
Root Beer aha Soft
Drinks.
ICE (MM, PEANUTS, CAM ETC.
“Boston Cream Candy” man-
ufactured on the grounds.
Gus. Baker.
212m
.MY OLD STONE WALL.
kt Btanfla an It utood in *n\ild lang yne,"
By the tide of the lane that lends to the spring.
Orer It clombers tb« rum ing vine.
And about it the bruinbleii and lichens cling;
In the bunhes that Hunk it on either band,
The robins chlrn acd the hluejays squall,
Vhile sts t • ly cedar*, a giant hand.
Are standing guard o'er my old stone wall
Ven show ino in trlumiih their fences white,
Built by some youth with a beardless chin,
•As xuu«brooni h frail that grow in a night,
Or lillea that neither toll nor spin,
And granite deftly hammered I see
With iron crowned like an ebon pall ;
®ut p&intera ere tare who can match forme
The hues of moss on my old stone wall.
What sounds it hna echoed in bygone veare—
Perchance the savage war- hoop ahrill,
"While the homestead blazed amid shrieks and
tearr,
Or the camions booming on Bunker Hill.
bOitjr for tbe lady's mild to We crossed
their room unnoticed.
So Mr. Blayne was a little ont of
temper with his legging luck, and he
decided to get two or three dsvs' leave,
and then, having rested his riddle s bit,
to start afresh at reading it Thus he
found himself on the afternoon of Aug.
13— his request for leave of absence
having been granted— talking to a
pretty, neat-looking girl in a small
semi detached villa on the outskirts of
the new and fashionable watering place,
Stonelay.
"So vou’ve been getting on pretty
well, eh, Nellie?” he asked.
“Oh, yes, Jem, very. Tho nir here
seems to bo quite setting me up, so 1
'!tn^ te'rthi tear'. Ml '“"cy I Ini t»en working a bit loo hard.
And the fox as by moouligh; ho slyly s'rayed
May have lurked iu the shade of my old stone
wall.
I wonder sometimes what Ur name might be
Who rolled together these nuiHsive mones,
While his firelock loaned 'gainst the nearest
tree;
Was it i-mith? or Thompson? or Brown; or
Jones?
Did he wear a cue and a three-cornered hat?
Was his leg hut fa-hloRud from uprucestnll?
Wos ho long or short ? Was he lean or fat?
This man who coustructed my old stone wall.
Perhaps he lauded on Plvmouth reck
From tho Mayflower's boat with the pilgrim
baud,
And wandered away from the little flock
To make him a home iu this nigged land ;
Perhaps be had children who climbed hia knee
Wheu the Rhodes of ov.uiug began to full,
While ho told of his childhood beyond the sea,
And rested from bulldiug my old stone wall.
Hundreds of winters' Knows since then
Have whitened the hills of the still old town ;
The builder has gone Irom tho haunt r of men ;
In tho Valley of Death he lias laid him down ;
Ho hard has emblazoned his deeds In soug,
His name tradition may not recall.
Sut behold hta hnnaiwork. stanch nod strong,
This ancient relic, my old stone wall,
— Boston Journal.
then m oomo
the - ”
ou .no, jou with ASTRAY BUT RECOVERED
A LOST JEWEL MYSTERY.
JamoH Blayne was a little out ot tem-
per. For more than a fortnight he had
unsuccessfully devoted all tho oppor-
tunity at his command to discover the
whereabouts of Lady Merton’s jewels,
And of the man or woman who had
stolen them.
James Blayne was a promising young
member of the detective force, on the
lookout for the lucky step that should
lift him above the level of his compeers,
and when the Morton robbery was in-
trusted to his care he thought ho had
got liis chance at last.
It certainly was rather an interesting
-case.
About three weeks before the day on
which we record Mr. Blayne’s loss of
temper, pretty Lady Merton, as might
•have been gathered subsequently from
the newopai er reports, was spending a
eolitary evening in her house in Brook
street. Sir Robert was dining with an
old friend some little way out of town,
And, not returning till the morning, my
lady had intended g»ing to the play
with some friend*. But late in the
afternoon she altered her plans, dis-
patched a note begging to bo excused
on account of a severe headache from
joining the party, and with a curious
feminine idea of comfort and indul-
gence, told her maid that she would not
•go down stairs again, hut would have
aome dinner “on a tray" in her boudoir
At 7 :30.
At 10 o’clock she rang her bedroom
bell, and saving that her head still
ached badly and she should go to bed,
•dismissed her maid, lequiriug nothing
more that night. Bemre leaving the
maid asked it she should go to the jew-
eler’s the next morning early, as had
been arranged, to take there for repair
a diamond brooch of her mistress.
"Yes,’’ adding as her maid opened
the jewel c^se to take out the brooch,
“Oh. leave it till the morning.”
The box was re looked and tho key
put in its usual place in one of the
dressing-table drawers. Tho butler
atated that at 10:30 the house was shut
tip and every one went to bed.
The next morning Lady Merton, find-
ing her headache no better, kept her
room darkened till after 10 o’clock,
when some tea was brought to her by
her maid. The latter then went to the
jewel-case for the broken brooch, and
finding the box unlocked with tho key
lying near it hastily opened it and cried
•out the rbbhery to her mistress.
This was tho story that iu twenty-four
hours was known to most newspaper
readers iu the country, and this was the
ctory that about three weeks later was
trying James Blayne s temper. Again
and again he reviewed the few heads of
the case.
On July 25 Lady Merton went to bed
between 10 and lU:30p. m. The jewels
were then in their places, and she, see-
ing tho box opened, told her maid not
to disturb them till morning. The
maid locked the box, replaced the key
dn a drawer, and shortly went to her
own room, fastening the door— this last
fact being attested by the housemaids,
•who slept in an outer room. The but-
ler swore to turning out the lights and
"shutting” up at 10:30. Lady Merton
elept little and restlessly till 12:30,
when she got up and stirred the Are—
this fact attested bv the cook, who slept
in an outer room above and was aroused
by the sound of the poker. At 10
o’clock the next morning the jewels
were missing, and tho jewel-case stood
in the dressing-room within, and only
Approachable through Lady Morton’s
bed-room.
^Robbery from without,. Blayne re-
jected after due examination as an im-
possibility. From within, by a man;
well-nigh impossible, owing to the
position of the jewel-case and to Lady
Merton’s restless state during the night
It seemed a case of cherchez la femme,
and Blayne hod sought ceaselessly;
chiefly among the women of the house,
•of course, though here also the great
difficulty of crossing Lady Morton’s bed-
room unperceived by her was with him
more strongly in their favor than their
•excellent characters from their em-
ployers. The ladr's maid seemed his
only chance, as, of course, she was fully
though I always said it was mother’s
nonsense. It’s true it’s rather dull here,
but then I often go into Stonelay and
have a look at the smart visitors ; so even
if Aunt Sarah is snappy at times I don’t
mind. She’s kind enough, really.”
"She couldn’t have got any one ebe
to bring her here, so she ought to be.
I bet the beastly water puts an edge on
a temper like her! Yes, I expect it’s
prettr dnll alone with her. Poor
Nelly!”
"Oh, I don’t mind; and we’ve got a
new neighbor.”
“Old Mrs. what’s name— you told me
of, gone?”
“No. She’s got a new lodger— a man
—good looking, rather. She brought
him in one day to tea, and we meet him
now and then on the road. But he
doesn’t go out much.”
“Oh, biding on some account, is he?”
asked Jem rather snappishly of tho
pretty dressmaker.
"Nonsense, Jem, ho isn’t hiding. Ho
is drinking the waters, he says, and he
has a very pretty sister.”
“Sister? Then they both lodge next
door?”
“No. She comes to see him. She is
a lady’s maid staying at Stonelay. Tho
husband of the lady she is with is drink-
ing tho waters.”
“Ugh! lady’s maid?” said Blayne
spitefully, thinking of his recent trials,
with which his fiance was acquainted.
“Really, Jem. I believe your failing
to fix the stealing business on the poor
lady’s maid has made you hate the lot.
And, talking of your jewel affair, I find
while you lose - ”
“How do you mean?”
“ Why, yesterday I found such a lovey
button ou the oath just outside hera It
was sparkling in tho sun and I picked
it up and brought it in. I went in to
old Mrs. Brown to ask Mr. Martin (her
lodger) if he knew anything about it;
but he was away for two days, she told
me, coming back to-night. Auntie
says I’ll have to make it known, per-
haps advertise it if to one claims it, for
this morning I showed it to Mr. Frazer,
the jeweler at Stonelay, and he said it
was a very good button, and uncommon,
as the stones are beryls. ”
“What!”
“Dear me! beryls. Are they as ex
traordinary as all tha’ ?”
“That depends. Show us tho but-
ton, Nellie?”
“Here it is,” she said, taking it from
the mantle shelf.
“Twelve gold filigree buttons jeweled
with beryls," Blayne murmured.to him-
self. “I should like to see your neigh-
bor, Nellie, and his sister, the lady’s
maid."
“Why, Jem, you don’t think— oh, I
remember now, that description you
sent me of the lost jewels! But this
can’t be. She is such a dear little
thinp, and so pretty.”
"Jewelry?"
"Yes, and the mug."
Blayne walked into tho hotel and sent
a written message to Lady Merton,
asking it she would see him at that
somewhat early hour, os he had to
eatch the next train to town. He was
shown into a sitting-room where a very
pretty woman in a soft morning wrapper
was lying on the sofa reading the paper.
She rose os he came in, and he thought
of the lady’s maid whose description
would “fit almost any one.”
“Well, Mr. Blayne,” ahe said, with a
smile, “you came about the jewels, of
course?”
“Yes, my lady, I do.”
"There is no news, I suppose?"
"Your ladyship will boploa-ed to hoar
that there is news.”
“Ah 1” she exclaimed, starting; "what
—what news?"
"A small, very small portion of your
jewelry is in my hands.”
“Indeed!” said .Lady Merton more
calmly. “Are you sure it is mine?”
“I think, my lady, that beryl but-
tons, such os yours,” pausing to note
her pallor, “are extremely rare.”
“Ah! and - "
“And this button that I bold in my
hand”— ho showed it to me as he
spoke— "was found in a small semi-de-
tached villa at some little distance from
this town during the absence of— the
thief.”
He watched the blood rush to her
face, her brow, and, thoughtfully look-
ing elsewhere, said:
“The rest of your jewels, my lady,
must bo recovered by me or by— you.”
“Really.” she stammered, “I— I don’t
see-
“I beg your pardon, my lady, but wo
waste time. I know that in a case of
this sort my instructions would be to
avoid the chance of scandal and I look
to you to help me with this, for your
own sake. You must return to that
house this merning with me.”
“I can’ll x can’t” she gasped, cling-
ing to tho side of the sofa.
“My lady, you mustl” answered the
detective. "If you go with me I shall
find only tho jewels, but if I go alone I
must find the thief. Now, will you
come and recover your property, or
shall I discover - "
Thanks to the exertions of that able
officer, James Blayne, Lady Merton is
an exception to many less fortunate la-
dies in having recovered her jewels,
“never again,” she declares, “to lose
them.” And the detective, now steadi-
ly advancing in his profession, nevei
forgets that anxious and trying fort-
night, during which he gave too little
consideration to latchkeys and head-
aches.— Lom/on World.
‘Yes; what sort?” i, ----- . - , - ---- ----- —
Ob, middle height, dark hair, '•ee" lost or »t°p pay
Cttbln Ciplier Cixles.
The ingenuity exercised in devising
cipher codes is astonishing to veteran
travelers. These little volumes are now
published in convenient form to be car-
ried in a traveler’s pocket and contain a
list of five or six hundred English words
selected more for their telegraphic eu-
phony than on any other consideration,
arranged alphabetically and each with
its meaning in plain language set oppo-
site to it The number of words,
phrases and sentences which a single
cipher word may mean when flashed
under the ocean is astounding. For
instance: In Low’s new pocket code
the word “scamper” means “Telegraph
in cipher as soon as you receive the
copy of tho pocket cable code which I
send you for that purpose.” The word
enarched” means, "Check hook has
pretty eves, nice figure --
“That'll do, Nellie. It would fit al-
most any one. I say, who’s that com-
ing up the path to the house now?”
" Why, that’s Mr. Martin,” said Nel-
lie, as Blayne instinctively got behind
the muslin window curtain, from which
post of vantage he could easily see
without being seen. ‘Tie’s good-look-
ing, isn’t ho, Jem? Looks like a gen-
tleman, rather?"
“Ye-es, just that lost. I think Iv’o
got his measure.”
"And oh. there is his sister just be-
hind him— see? Now. that’s not your
lady’s maid, is it?”
“That!” exclaimed Blayne, with eyes
nearly starting through tho lace of the
curtains. “Is that your lady’s maid
and that man’s— sister?”
“Yes,” answered Nellie, as her
neighbor and his sister, nodding and
smiling toher, entered the next house.
“Does she stay tho night there?” in-
quired Blayne.
“Oh, no, nothing more than an
hour. Her lady couldn’t spare her.
But what is the matter with you, Jem,
laughing in jerks like that?”
“Ob, nothing. I say, Nellie, is there
a visitor’s list in the paper hero?”
“Yes; but Jem- -now that wasn’t your
lady’s maid, was it ?
“No, dear; now— the paper.”
Blayne wandered steadily on through
the list of “fashionable visitors" till he
came to “Victoria hotel. Sir Robert
ane Lady Merton.” Then he folded up
the paper, saying : “Well, Nellie, I’ll
go into Stonelay with you to-morrow
morning to have a look at the fashions.
Here is Aunt Sarah coming to see af-
ter us,” as that respectable lady en-
tered the room.
“And there goes Mr. Martin’s visi-
tor,” said Nellie as a woman hastily
closed the door of tho next house and
hurried away.
“She must be late.”
“Rather,” said Blayne.
The next day the detective and his
intended walked into Stonelay and
after a few minutes’ private conveisa-
tion with the manager of the Victoria
he astonished Nellie by insisting on
buying her different trash iu all the
shops that commanded a view of the
hotel. At length, on his offering her a
pink glass mug decorated with the
legend “In Affectionate Remembrance,”
acquainted with the situation in all its jin forget-me-nots, she began protest-
reuses; and her footfall, which he
proved to be light and to which, of
course, Lady Merton was accustomed,
would disturb her lo-* than auy of any
other visitors. But the lady, while
suggesting no other solution of the
problem, rejected this la4 theory with
some indignation, declaring that she
had the utmost confidence iu her maid,
and that she had scarcely closed her
eyes before midnight, after which hour
jounced it an impossi-
“All right, dear, we’ll take it to Aunt
Sarah,” he said, with his eyes fixed on
a gentleman who was mounting a horse
that a groom had been leading up and
down in the front of the hotel.
As soon as the oject of his attention
had ridden out of sight Blayne said to
his companion:
"Do you Anna walking ou home,
Nellie? I have a little business at the
Victoria which I must eee to. at once*-
ments on any checks bearing tho num
her of my check book.” When tele-
graphic euphony is alluded to an expert
will readily understand that the object
desired iu cipher words is a collection
of letters, the telegraphic symbols for
which aro most readily intelligible to
tho ear of the cable operator, the tele-
graph sounds, for instance, for “m" aud
"e” aro so nearly alike, it is said, that
certain unions of those letters have
been avoided as far as possible. The
system on which a code may be ar-
ranged is well shown in this * series of
three definitions: “Liberties,” means
“in replv to your;” “Libertine,” which
means "in reply to your letter;” “Lib-
erty,” which means “in reply to your
telegram."— A’ewj York World.
He Wa* Off.
He was getting a shine on his boots
as he leaned up against the postoffice
building, and, observing that the boot-
black had a black eye, he remarked:
“I am afraid you aro prone to bellig-
erancy, my son.”
“What’s them?” asked the lad.
“You have been engaged iu a physical
contest.”
"I don’t catch.”
“In other words, you resorted to mus
cular force where argument would no
doubt have been far better.”
The boy rubbed away for awhile and
tried to straighten the kinks out of the
several expressions, and then suddenly
looked up aud queried:
“Oh! you mean my black eye, don’t
yon ?"
“Of course I do.”
“You mean that I’ve been in a fight?”
“Yes.”
“And got licked?”
“Perhaps. It is very sad to see one
so young walking in the path which
leads to sin and disgrace.”
“You’re off, old man— way off!” re
plied the lad with a good deal of spirit
as he chucked his brushes into his box.
“I wasn’t acrappin’ wid none of de kids.
Seven big fellers was a robbia’ of a man
on Second avenue de oder night, an’ I
jumped in an’ saved him an’ his boodle,
an’ got dis eye for me reward.”
“Oh, that!s it! Then I’m sorry to
have said anything. I hope I didn’t
hurt yout feelings. Here's a nickel ex-
tra.”
“My feelin’s was hurted, sir, but dis
makes it all right Scrap wid a kid
never, sir!”
“That’s right, my boy! A brave boy
will not fight when he can avoid it”
"No, sir, and berides, it was his el
bow he hit me wid. and all by accident,
and de way I did lam de stuffin’ outer
dat messenger boy and make him holler
wonld hev made all your hair climb
right upl Thankee, sir; I’m alios open
to advice!"— Vetc York Sun.
TALMACE PREACHES ,ON THE
NECESSITY OF A REDEEMER.
Baanty, Pathos anti Comfort Found In
tho FUt) -third C'hNptcr of lMolali--How
and Why Men und shrop tio Astrur-
Whosoever Will, Let Him Come.
Dr. Talmage’s subject last Sunday was
“Astray, but Recovered,” and his text
Isaiah llii, t>: “All wu like sheep have
gone astray: * * * and tho Lord
bath laid on him tho Iniquity of us all.”
Within ninety years at the longest all
who hear or read this sermon will bo in
eternity, During the next fifty yean!
you will nearly all bo gone. The next
ton years will cut a wide swath among
tho people. Tho year 1891 will to some
bo the finality. Such considerations
make this occasion absorbing and mo-
mentous. The first half of my text Is an
indictment, “All we like sheep have gone
astray.” Some one says: “Can you not
drop the first word? That Is too gen-
eral; that sweeps too great a circle."
Some man rises In the audience und ho
looks over on the opposite side of the
house, ai d ho says: “There Is a blas-
phemer, and I understand how ho has
gone astray. And there in another part
of the house Is a defrauder, and he has
gone astray. And there Is an impure
person, and ho has gone astray.”
Sit down, my brother, and look at
home. M y text takes us all iu. It starts
behind the pulpit, sweeps the elrcuit of
tho room and comes back to tho point
w luff o It started, when it savs: “All wo
like sheep have gone astray.” I can very
easily understand why Martin Luther
threw up his hands after he had found
the Bible and cried out. "Ob! my sins,
my sins,” and why the publican, accord-
ing to the custom to this day In the East,
when they have any gn-at grief,
began to beat himself and cry as ho
smote upon his breast, “God be merciful
to me a sinner."
I was, like many of you, brought up in
the country, and I know some of tho
habits of sheep and how they get astray,
and what my text means when It says,
“All we like sheep have gone astray."
Sheep get astray in two ways, either by
trying to get into tho other pasture, or
from being scared by tho dogs. In tho
former way some of us got astray. Wo
thought the religion of Jesus Christ short
commons, We thought there was better
pasturage somewhere else. Wo thought
if we could only lie down on the banks of
distant streams or under great oaks on
tho other side of some hill wo might bo
better fed.
Wo wanted other pasturage than that
which God through Jesus Christ gave our
soul, and wo wandered on and we wan-
dered on, and wo were lost We wanted
bread and we found garbage. The fur-
ther wo wandered, Instead of finding
cannot understand hoyr tho boat coaid
live ono hour In that chopped sea. But
I do not know by what process you got
astray; some In ono wav. and some iu
another, and It you could really see the
position sorao of you occupy before God
this morning, your soul would burst Into
an agony of tears and you would pelt
the heavens with tho cry, “God have
mercy!" Sinai's batteries have been un*
limbered above your soul, and at
times ^ you have heard It thunder.
“Tho wages of sin Is death.” “All
have sinned and eomo short oi the glory
of God.” “By one man sin entered Into
tho world, and death by sin: and so death
passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned.” “The soul that slnucth itshall
die."
When Sebastopol was being bom-
barded, two Russian frigates burned all
night in tho harbor throwing a glare
upon tho trembling fortress, and some of
you aro standing In the night of your
soul’s trouble. Tho cannonade and tho
conflagration, the multiplication of your
sorrows and troubles I think must make
tho wings of God’s hovering angels
shiver to tho tip.
But the last part of my text opens a
door wide enough to let us all out and
let all heaven in. Sound It ou tho organ
with sll tho stops out. Thrum It on tho
harps with all the strings atuno. With
all tho melody possible let tho hbavens
sound it to tho earth and let tho earth
tell it to tho heavens. “The lord hath
laid on him the Iniquity of us all.” I am
glad that the prophet did not stop to ex-
plain whom ho meant by “him.” Him
of the manger, him of the bloody sweet,
him of the resurrection throne, him of
tho eruellixlon agony. “On him tho Lord
hath laid the iniquity of us all.”
‘•Ob," says some man, “that Is not
generous; that is not fair; let every man
carry bis own burden and pay his own
debts." That sounds reasonable. If 1
have an obligation and I have tho means
to meet it, and 1 eomo to you and ask
you to settle that obligation, you rightly
say, “Pay your own debts." If you and
I walking down the street, both' hale,
hearty and well, I ask you to carry me,
you say, and say rightly, “Walk on your
own feet!” But suppo>e you and I were
in a regiment and I was wounded In tho
battle and I fell unconscious at your
feet with gunshot fractures and disloca-
tions, what would you do? You wonld
call to your comrades saying, “Como and
help, this man Is helplcas; bring the am-
bulance; let us take him to the hospital,”
and I would be a dead lift in your arms,
ami you would lift mo from tho ground
where I had fallen and put mo In tho
ambulance and take mo to tho hospital
and have all kindness shown me. Would
there bo anything bemoaning in my ac-
cepting that kindness? Oh, no. You
would be mean not to do IL That Is
what Christ docs.
If we could pay our debts then It would
be better to go up and pay them, saying,
Here, Lord, here Is my obligation; here
altars, tbe officers of the Church of Jem
Christ— I gather up all their sins and put
them on Christ’s shoulders, and 1 say,
“Canst thou bear any more?” He sars,
“Yea, more.” Then I gather up all tho
sins of a hundred people in this house,
and I put them on tho shoulders of
Christ, and I say, “Canst thou bear
more?" Ho says, “Yeo, more.” And I
gather up all the sins of this assembly,
and 1 put them on tho shoulders of tho
Son of God and I say, “Canst thou bear
them?” “Yea." Ho says, “more!”
But He Is departing. Clear the way
for Him, tho Son of God. Open tho door
and let Him pass out. Ho Is carrying
our sins aud bearing them away. Wo
shall never see them again. Ho throws
them down Into tho abysm, and you hoar
tho long reverberating echo of tholr fall.
“On Him tho Lord hath laid tho In-
iquity of us all.” Will you let Him take
away vour sins to-day? Or do you say,
“I will tuko charge of them myself: I
will light ray own battles; I* will risk
eternity on my own account?" A cler-
gyman said In his imlplt one Sabbath,
“Before next Saturday night ono of this
audience will have passed out of life.”
A gentleman said to another seated next
to him: “I don’t believe it I mean to
watch, and If ft doesn't eomo true by
next Saturday night I shall tell that
clergyman his falsehood.” Tho man
seated next to him said, "Perhaps It will
be yourself.” “Oh, no,” the other re-
plied; “I shall live to bo an old man."
That night ho breathed his last.
To-day tho Saviour calls. All may
come. God never pushes tho man off.
God never destroys anybody. Tho man
Jumps off. It Is suicide— soul suicide— If
the man perishes, for tho invitation is,
“Whosoever will, lot him eomo.” Who-
soever, whosoever whosooverl In this
day of merciful visitation, while many
aro coming Into tho kingdom of God, Join
the procosslon heavenward.
Seated among us during a service was
a man who came in and said, “I don’t
know that there Is any God.” That was
on Friday night I said. “We will
kneel down and And out whether there
Is any God.” And in tho second seat
from tho pulpit we knelt Ho said: “I
have found Him. There Is a God, a par-
doning God. I feel Him here.” Ho
knelt In tho darkness of sin. Ho aroso
two minutes afterward in tho liberty of
tho Gospel; while another sitting under
tho gallery Friday night said, “My op-
portunity Is gone; last week 1 bright have
been saved, not now; tho door Is shut”
And anothor from tho very midst of tho
mooting, during tho week; rushed out of
the front door of tho Tabcrnaclo, saying,
“1 am a lost man.” “Behold! tho Lamb
of God Who taketh away tho sin of tho
world.” “Now Is tho accopted time.
Now Is tho day of salvation." “R is ap-
pointed unto all men once to dlo, and
after that— tho Judgment!”
rich pasturage, wo touud blasted heath j are the means with which I mean to
and sharper rocks and more stinging net-
tles. No pasture, Ho# was It in the
worldly groups when you lost your child?
Did they come around and console you
very much? Did not the plain Christian
man who came into your house and sat
up with your darling child give you more
jomfort than all worldly associations?
Did all tho convivial songs you ever
heard comfort you in thatdayof bereave-
ment so much as the song they sang to
you, perhaps tho very song tlwt was sang
by your little child the last .Sabbath
afternoon of her life?
There L a happy land, far, far away.
Whtiro sainta iiniuorul reign, br.ght, bright
ns dav.
Did your business associates In that
day of darkness and trouble give you
any especial condolence? Business ex-
asperated you, business wore you.out,
business left you limp as a rag, business
made you mad. You got dollars, but
you got no peace. God have mercy on
the man who has nothing but business
settle that obligation; now give mo a re-
ceipt; cross It all out." Tho debt Is
paid. But tho fact Is wo have fallen in
the battle, wo have gone down under the
hot lire of our transgressions, wo have
been wounded by tho sabers of sin, wo
are helpless, wo are undone. Christ
comes. The loud clang hoard in the sky
on that Christmas night was only the
bell tbe resounding bell, of the ambu-
lance. Clear tho way for tho Son of God.
He comes down to bind up tho wounds,
and to scatter the darkness, and to save
the lost. Clear the way for tho Son of
God.
Yonder is a woman who would say: “I
wandered off from my father’s house; I
heard tho storm that pelts on a lost soul;
my feet wore blistered on tbe hot rocks.
I wont on ami on, thinking that no ono
cared for my soul, when ono night Jesus
met mo and Ho .-.aid: ‘Poor thing, go
homo! your father Is waiting for you.
Go home, poor thing!’ And, sir, I was
to comfort him. The world afforded you
no luxuriant pasturage. A famous En-
glish actor stood on the stage imperson-
ating, and thunders of applause eamo
down from the galleries, and many
thought it was the proudest moment of
all his life; but there was a man asleep
lust iu front of him, and the fact that
that man*was indifferent aud somnolent
spoiled all tin! occasion for him, und ho
:rled. “Wake up! wake up!”
So one little annoyance in life has
been more pervading to your mind than
ill the brilliant congratulations and sue-
jossos. Poor pasturage for your soul
you found iu this world. The world has
-heated you, the world has belied you,
the world has misinterpreted you, the
world has persecuted you. It never
comforted you. Oh! this world is a good
rack from which a horse may pick his
hay; It is a good trough from -which tbe
swine may crunch their mess; but it gives
but little food to a sou! blood bought and
immortal.
What Is a soul? It h a hope high as
tho throne of God. What Is a man? You
too weak to pray, and I was too weak to
repent, but I just cried out; I sobbed out
my sins and my sorrows on the shoulders
of Him of whom It Is said, ‘the I/ird
hath laid on him tho iniquity of us all.’"
There Is a young man who would say:
“1 had a Christian bringing up; I eamo
from tbe country to city life; I started
well; I had a good position, but one night
at the theater I met some young men
who did me no good. They dragged mo
all through tho sewers of iniquity, and 1
lost my morals and I lost mv position,
and I was shabby and wretched. I was
going down tho street thinking that no
ono cared fur me, when a young man
tapped mo on the shoulder and said,
‘George, eomo with me and I will do you
good.' I looked at him to see whether
he was Joking or not. I saw he was In
earnest and I said, ‘What do you mean,
sir?’ ‘Well,’ hi! replied, 'I mean If you
will come to the meeting to-night I will
be very glad to introduce you. I will
meet you at the door. Will you come?,
.Said I, ‘I will ’
“I went to tho place where I was tar-
rying. I fixed myself up as well as I
SUGGESTIONS OF VALUE.
Wild mint scattered about tho house
will rid it of rats and mice.
Mmnons should not bo hung whero
tho sun shines directly upon them.
Warm soap-suds will keep the buga
off of house-plants aud make them grow
very fast.
To remove flngor-marks, putty-stains,
etc., from glass, put a little soda in the
water with which you wash it.
Ik kid gloves are laid upon a damp
towel for two or throe minutes, they
will go on with less chance of tearing.
Dish-towels and dish-cloths should
Iw washed, scalded, and thoroughly
dried every day, or they soon become
musty.
To keep linen from turning yellow
put it away rough dry after washing
und bleaching well and rinsing in blue
water.
A droom may Iks kept in good condi-
tion for a longtime if it is washed once
a week in clean hot suds, and then hung
up to dry.
Good flour is not tested bv its color.
White flour may not be the best The
test of good flour is by tho amount of
water it absorbs.
A range may Iks kept looking bright
ami nice with little trouble if it is wiped
carefully with brown paper after greasy
food has been cooked.
To clean white kid shoes rub them
! gently and thoroughly with a perfectly
1 dean white flannel cloth dipped in di-
luted ammonia Water and white soap.
To remove ink-stains from wood, tako
half a toospoonful of oil of vitrol and
dilute it with a teospoonful of water,
and apply with a feather to the damaged
spot. Let it remain for a few momenta
and then rub it off quickly. If not suc-
cessful tbe first time, repeat until the
ink is entirely removed.
say, “It is only a man.” It is only a man | could. 1 buttoned my coat over a ragged
gone overboard In business life. What vest and wont to the door of the church,
It is an excellent plan to keep a Igrge
ich all odds aud ends of vei-
ls a man? Tho battle ground of three
worlds, with his hand* taking hold of
and the young man met me and wo went
in; and as I went iu I heard an old man
Jostlnles of light or darkness. A man! praying, and he looked so much like my
No lino can measure him. No limit can.
bound him. Tho archangel before the
throne cannot outlive him. Tho stars
shall die, but be will watch their extin-
guishment. Tbe world will burn, but he
will gaze on the conflagration. Endless
iges will march on; he will watch iho
procession. A man! Tho masterpiece
Df God Almighty. Yet you say, “It Is
only a man.” Can a nature like that be
fed on husks of'the wilderness?
Subatantlnl comfort will not grow
Nature's barren soil ;
All can boast till Christ we know
Is vanity and toll
Common brown sugar may be sweet-
est, but loaf sugar is pore refined.
Some of you got astray by looking for
better pasturage; others by being scared
ol the dogs. Tho hound gets over Into
tho pasture field. The poor things fly In
every direction. In a few moments they
are torn of the hedges and they aro
plashed of the ditch, and tho lost sheep
never gets home unless tho farmer goes
after it. There Is nothing so thoroughly
lost as a lost sheep. It may have been
In 1867, during tho financial panic, or
luring the financial stress in tho fall of
1873, when von got astray. You almost
became an atheist You said, “Where Is
God, that honest men go down, and
thieves prosper?" You were dogged of
zredltors, you wore dogged of tho banks,
you were dogged of worldly disaster, and
jome of you wont Into misanthropy, and
jomc of you took to strong drink, and
others of you fled out of- Christian as-
sociation, and you got astray. O man!
that was the last time when you ought
to have forsaken God.
Standing amid tho foundering of your
earthly fortunes, hew could you get
Along without God to comfort you, and a
3od to deliver you and a God to help you,
and a God to save you? You toll mo you
have been through enough business
trouble almost to kill yon. I know it. I
father I sobbed right out; and they wore
all around so kind and sympathetic that
I Just gave my heart to God, and I know
this morning that what you say Is true;
I believe it in my own experience. ‘On
him tho Lord hath laid thu Iniquity of
us all.”'
Oh, my brother without stopping to
look as to whether your hand trembles
or not, without stopping to look as to
whether your hand is bloated with sin or
not, put It in mv hand, let me give yon
one warm, brotherly, Christian grip, and
Invite you right up to tho heart, to the
compassion, to tho sympathy, to tho
pardon of him on whom the Lord had
laid tin; Iniquity of us all. Throw away
your sins. Carry them no longer. I
proclaim emancipation this morning to
all who arc bound, pardon for all sin,
and eternal life for all tho dead.
Some one comes here this morning, and
I stand aside. Ho comes up these steps.
He comes to this place. I must stand
aside. Taking that place He spreads
abroad His hands, and they were nailed.
You see His feet, they were bruised. Ho
pulls aside the robe and shows vou His
wounded heart I say, “Art thou
weary?" “Yes,” Ho says, “weary with
tho world’s woe.” I say, “Whence
comest thou?” Ho says. “I come from
Calvary.’ I say, “Who comes with
thee?” He says, “No one; 1 have trod-
den tho winepress alone!” I say, “Why
comest thou here?” ‘ Oh,’’ He says, “I
came here to carry all the sius and sor-
rows of the people.’*
And He kneels and He says, “Put on
my shoulders all the sorrows aud all the
sins.” And, conscious of my owu sins
first, I take them and put them on the
shoulders of the Son of God. I say,
“Capst thou bear any more, O Christ?”
Ho says, “Yea, more.” And I gather up
the sins of all those who serve at these
j box in whic «l
I vet, ribbons, etc., aro keep. Such an
omnium gatherum will prove a min©
from which bindings, bonnet trimmings
and other minor necessaries may fre-
quently be extracted at need, and thus
save many a dime or 25-cent piece.
The appended recipe for tanning
skins with the wool or fur on— for use
in sleighs or wagons, or honse-rugs, or
for other purposes— is given by City
find Countrj: “If the hides are not
freshly taken off, soak them in water
with a little salt until they aro soft as
when green. Then scrape the flesh off
with the fleshing knife, or with a smooth
round edge, and with sheepskins the
wool should l>o washed clean with soft-
soap and water and the suds thoroughly
rinsed out. For each skin take four
ounces of salt, four ounces of alum and
one ounce of borax. Dissolve these in
one quart of hot water, and when cool
enough to boar tho hand stir in suffi-
cient rye meal to make a thick j>aste
with half an ounce of Spanish whiting.
This paste is to l>o spread over every
part ef tho flesh side of the skin, which
should bo folded together lengthwise,
wool side out, and left for two weeks in
an airy place. Then remove the pcate,
wash aud dry tho skin. When not quite
dry it must U worked and pulled out
and scraped with a knife made for the
purpose, shaped ’ike a chopping knife,
or with a piecw of hard wood made
xvith a sharp edge. Tho more the skin
is scraped and worked os it dries the
more pliable it will be.”
His Hobby.
An insurance agent iu Rochester
never uses a letter stamp of the current
series. He bought up a great lot of the
stamps of 1859 and 1861, and he uses
these on all hii letters and goes about
feeling that he is making if hot some-
how for the postal department.
' MjWliWJ' mm-,,
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0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
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The Milwaukee Line.
The first steamboat arrival of the
newly established line between Hol-
land and Milwaukee was on Tuesday
morning, when the “City of Marquet-
te” tied to the new transfer docks, just
completed at Ottawa Beach. Her car-
go consisted of about six car-loads of
freight, mostly northern, which was
at once loaded into C. & W. M. freight
cars.
The City of Marquette is a new boat,
built last year, 119 feet long, with
fine cabin accommodations. During
this and the coining week, while final
arrangements for the season are being
completed, she will make tri-weekly
trips, or rather a round trip every two
days. For instance, she will again ar-
rive here on Saturday morning (July
4), and then leave for Benton Harbor
and return here in the evening, leaving
- for Milwaukee about midnight; arrive
in Milwaukee Sunday morning and
leave there again in the evening, and
so on a round trip every two days.
This arrangement however is only
temporary. In the course of a week or
ten days the company expects to run
another, a larger and faster boat, which
will run exclusively from this port and
make the round trip between here and
Milwaukee every twenty-four hours,
thus forming a daily line. During the
fruit season, however, this boat will
also run to Saugatuck harbor. Due
„ announcement of all this will be given
at the earliest possible date. Also of
the connections, by rail or boat, at Ot-
tawa Beach, for passengers from this
city. For whether the boats will come
up the bay and land at the head of
Black Lake or not, will depend largely
upon the amount of local traffic.
In entering the harbor and making
the dock no difficulty was encountered,
and before again leaving Mr. Dickin-
son, the general agent of the line, was
given the opportunity of satisfying
himself of the splendid condition of our
harbor at present, there being not less
than 24 feet of water at the dock, plen-
ty of water between and outside the
piers and all of 15 feet of water on the
outer liar.
, The City of Fremont, another boat
owned by the Milwaukee and Eastern
Transit Co., 200 feet long and drawing
12 feet of water, will arrive at Ottawa
Beach Sunday morning, with an ex-
cursion party from Benton Harbor.
The Fain
The dates for the next annual fair of
the South Ottawa and North Allegan
Agricultural Society have been fixed
forOet.fi, 7, # and 9. Judging from
the present agricultural and horticul-
tural outlook the prospects for an ela-
borate and satisfactory display are very
encouraging. The premium list has
already l>een placed in the hands of the
printer.
At a recent meeting of the hoard of !
directors the following appointments'
were made for the ensuing year:
Marshal— M. D. L. Hollis, of James- ,
town.
Superintendent of 0 round— AY. :
Diekema, Holland Town.
CATTLK.
Superintendent— (iardner Avery, of
Jamestown.
Judges— Oscar Shorno. Hamilton:
Harm Winder Hunte, Jamestown; It.
Van Zwaluwenhurg, Drenthe.
HOIISK*'.
Superintendent— Jacob Bos. Fill-
more.
Judges— John Vaupfill. (Iraud Ha-
ven: Frank Bound. Allegan; Hmdus
Meengs, Vrieslaml.
SHEEP AND SAVIN K.
Yenhuizcn.
Judges— Mrs. O. E. Tates. City: Mrs.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland; Miss Jennie
Voorhorst, Overiscl.
WOMAN’S W’ORK.
Superintendent— Mrs. M. D. L. Hol-
lis, Jamestown.
Judges-Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, City;
Miss Martha Diekema. Holland Town;
Miss Lena Slotman, Overisel.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Superintendent— J. J.Cappon, City.
Judges-H. D. Post, City; C. Van
Loo, Zeeland; G. J. Kollen, City.
Judges (bread, dairy produce and
butter special)— Jacob Lokker, City;
Miss Christina Ten Have, North Hol-
land; Mrs. It. Van Zwaluwenhurg,
Drenthe.
' 'T/IT
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FOURTH OF JULY
MACATAWA PARK
Remember !
that at the
PROGRAM:
Gfand National Salute at Sunrise.
FORBITOOIT.
Excursion on Lake Michigan on Steam'
cr Kalamazoo.
Concert at Macatawa by the Famous
West Michigan Band.
.A-FTEBIT 003ST.
1 p. m. Exhibition of rowing by U. S. Life Saving crew, in surf boat, under com-
mand of Capt. J/brton. Boat will start from park landing.
1:30 p. w. Yacht race— open to all sailing tioats on the hay. Course from Park dock
to Capt. PfanstidiPs famous bell bony and return; distance 4 miles; prize: champion banner
and silver medal.
The People’s Party.
A branch of this new political party
whs duly organized in this city, last
week, when the place was visited by
R. L. Bonfoey, organizer of the Na-
tional Citizen’s Alliance, for the Fifth
congressional district, designated at
present as the People’s Party by the
convention lately held at Cincinnati.
The local organization, having for its
territory Holland city and town, start-
ed out with a memliership of about fif-
ty and a full set of officers was elected.
Any one can become a member who
will subscribe to the platform of prin-
ciples adopted at the Cincinnati con-
vention and by renouncing his allegi-
ance to either or both the old political
parties.
As near as we can learn the above
embraces two distinct organizations.
The one mentioned above, is open, and
the other is secret, being somewhat of
an inner circle and the real power be-
hind the throne. It is generally sur-
mised that in this city the member-
ship of the Single Tax Club will be
largely merged into this new move-
ment.
The peculiar activity at this time is
with ao eye upon the congressional
election in this district, this fall. It
is the intention of the People’s Party
to place a candidate of their own in
the field, which will likely be Geo. F.
Richardson, of this county, although
in several quarters the name of Geo.
Ballard of this city, is being suggested.
Whether or not this candidacy will
then be endorsed by the Democracy
will be the next problem for the silk-
stocking wing of the party, at Grand
Rapids, to solve. It is also freely hint-
ed by some, that the congressional con-
vention of the People’s Party will lie
he'd in this city.
-  -
The Fourth at Ottawa Beach.
At midnight. Welcome Serenade to
the Glorious Fourth, by Capital City
Brass Band.
At sunrise, July 4tli. ;i salute of 21
guns will be given.
9:00 a. m. < >n the Beach. Grand Con-
cert. by Capital City Brass Band.
10:20 a. m. At Hotel Ottawa. Con-
cert of Macatawa .Mrs. by famous Ho-
tel Ottawa Band.
sicbv Bri'i'nsO irtilest Mu* ! 3:00 p. in. Row-tmt race f mm Park (lock, for cash prize. 3 to 5 p. m. Excursions
S 8::i0 P. m. FireWork-’. j on Lake Michigan, by Steamer Kalamazoo. Sack ami tub races will also take place in
10:00 p.m. Fol! Dress Hop in Draw- Lie afternoon,
ing Boom, Hotel < Htawa.
----- ------ — — — -- — - Graurl illumination ami dbplny of fireworks in tin* ev» nieg.
Pity Bakery;
You Ch.i And all kinds of
such us
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,
Cranberries,
IS wee t Potatoes.
Fresh Canned Goods,
such as
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey §r MapleSugai
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the 6 Vim9 !
John Pessink,
2 p. in. (Tiand launch race ibr $')00 purse uiid eliampionshij
naptha and steam launches on the hay. Boats will start imm bony
Beach, rounding hell boify*nTid return. 4 mih-s.
medal. Open to all
between Park an
Jl
2:30 Swimming contest for prize and medal, Starting at Bathing beach, Park.
2:40 Grand foot and hill climbing race for cash prize and medal. Start from Lake-
side road near pier, course is up and over Lookout Mountain to pavillion on Park dock.
Twice a^Weekx" -j 31
INTew G-oodi
arc received at the Old Stand Mllli
ery of
f kI* ^w
mm
Absolutely Puro.
During the entire day and evening, t lie Steamers Macatawa and Kalamazoo will run
between Holland and resorts and also give lake excursions, accompanied by tine bands.
There will also be bowery daneing. bathing, boating and lot* of other amusements.
ClUCA'jQ
AND AVF*T ISH'll !< \ A K‘Y.
ih ji'irt from I!1
it
All selections are made with a view ,
satisfying the trade of Holland]
City and surrounding towns.
My stock of
SPRING and SUNME1
Hats, Bonnets, and Tr.imminsg is CO
plete and all of the
LATEST STYLES.
Holland Mich., May fi, 1891.
Brusse & Co. keep the most stylh
goods in the city in Neckwear and fir
Furnishing Goods. 12-tf|
Superintendent— John huizcn. : \ (.reiun 0f tartsir baking powder.
-Holland Town. Highest of all in leavening strength.—
Judges— H. Tin merman. Fillmore; s; (;oanwuul Tod Report.
J.H. Albeis, Overiscl; A. Van dor i
Veere, Holland Town. _______ ..... ..
I'OVLTHY.
Supeiinteudent— Eil. B. Scott, IIol- ,
land Town.
Judges— Chaa. Dupont, City; Mil- 5
lard Harrington. Holland Town: Ben- '
ke I)c Vries, Drenthe.
AGUICULTfUE.
Superintendent— Chris. Schilleman,
Holland Town.
Judges— W. H. Beach, City: J. II.
Kleinheksel, Fillmore; Harm Jvarsten,
Zeeland.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Superintendent— J. I). Bloemera,
Holland Town.
Judges— G. J. Boone, Holland Town
J. H. Slotman, Overisel; Clyde Hollis,
Jamestown.
- POMOLOGICAL.
Superintendent— Geo. H. Souter,
Holland Town.
Division A (apples)— Superintendent,
(jierrit Van den Belt, Holland Town.
Judges, Chas. A Dutton, Holland Town
John Kollen. Overisel; E. Van De
Wall, Forest Grove.
Division B (pears and peaches)— Sup-
erintendent, T. S. Purdy, Holland
Town. Judges, Evert Sprik, East
Saugatuck; Albert Bos, Forest Grove;
Mr. — Morrill, Hudsonvllle.
Division C (grapes and canned fruits)
—Superintendent, Gerrit Deur, Hol-
land Town. Judges, Walter H. Phil-
lips, Grand Haven Town; S. M. Sage,
Jamestown; Thomas Brown, Forest
Grove.
FLORAL.
Superintendent— Mr*. H. Kremer*,
City.
Tro'u}
;i m. p.in. ;!•' • |
Fur l,|ii,:r-n. . 1" 4'J l.». M'. • j
l> ....... I' "'
•• (iniinl Kupi 1-.. a 'i'.)’ !» B -I i". < !>
•• MuKki'UiHi nutl .’i.iii.'ii.iii. pu
Onnid Haven | :i0 !» .w 3 >, 0 .‘I
" Hail ami IVnt- I , .l
v atcr ...... •’) ......
•• Mani-tee ami 1
I.ti(ilngtun ...... •"> :m>, ..... •' 1
•• 1U2 Kii|)i<l- ..... :» •••• ;1""
•• Travejsel it v.., .....
Allegan ami ' I
T..|eilu% — !* V» ..... jp"
( 'hli-ilco ' la • JoHi-pli i ae |I. tn.
Train* Arrive (it Ilollaud.
Lake Michigan
Tw o Excm sons
will l»e given on the Fourth, by the
new steamer
City of Marquette
Leaving Ottawa Beach at 10:30 a. m.,
•and 1:30 p. m.
ip.m. p.ni. a.i.i.j i
From Chicago ...... | 3 00 0
'll. 111.! ' P-'H. p in.
•• Grand Uapldfi! 0 .V. 1 Mg*u ii 7
•* Muskegon and P '"- ,
Grand lltivt-n.l 0 « 1 V> 3 I -‘0'IUt
•• Manistee and p.m.; 1
Ludlngton....! 1 4,1 MI.VhM-Jl I 52 .....
•• III* Rapids.... 147- *1150'. .. ..... ' .....
•• Traverse City.' 1 4:. •ll.10|M-*i, i 52 ....
•• Allegan and ;u.ni.
Toledo....,...1 0 50 ««)!.... ! ..... ! .....
Chicago via St. Joseph 4 20 p. in.
•Dally, other trains weekdays only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Hu iVet Cars mi day trains
to and from Chicago; 10:42 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair ear to Chicago.
0 17 n. at. has Wagner Sleeping car to Trav-
erse City. . ,
Tickets to all points In the 1 tilted states
and Canada. Connections In ulmt Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT,
LANSING & NORTHEKN B. K*
DETROIT ;
LAN8IXG A. XOBT^jilERX R. It.
L’v Grand Rapids
Ar. Grand Ledge.
•• Lansing....*..
- Howell ........
“ Detroit .......
L'v GrandRaplds
Ar. Howard City,
Edmore,
Alma .....
St. Louis,.
Saginaw...
ft Sua.m.
R 25 “
1 nop.m.
2 35 “
8 GO " 3 INI "
0 44 " 4 13 “
11 15 - ft 05 “
7 0S 4:i0 “
M0 “ 5 40 "
0 25 •* ft 25 “
10 17 " 7 10 “
10 25 " 7 37 »
11 45 " 9 00 “
7»
K IK
0 OR
10 35
6.50 a.m. runs threugh to Detroit with
parlor car seats JBte. ^  -
1:00 p. m., and •:» p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 26c. ^ .
OBO. D1 HAYBN, Qsaeral Pussnger Agcot,U Stssd lUalss. liisk.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
River Street,
UOXjiSL.iXJNrO, IVIICHICSr A.3\T.
___
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Furuiture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor SetsT Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
Wall Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty,
All size and pim Frames made to order at reasonable p'<
Resort Wavelets. day, took out a five dollar bill to pay
— ; his way from the Park to Holland.
The past week h§s been a busy one QUjte a gaieof Wi0(i ^ as blowing, and
at Hotel Ottawa. | while In the act of handing it to the
Arthur Long of Grand Ripi<ls]i8 re- purser, the wind and not the purser
sotting at the Beach. took It and carried It from the boat in-
G C Wester velt’s addition to his to the water. The trip is one that
eottagejs quite an improvement. will not be forgotten very soon by that
Sol Smith Russell, the actor, is ex- Rentleman
pected at Hotel Ottawa in July
The steamer Macatawa now stops at
Zalmink’g Cape when signalled.
H. Postma, of Holland, made a busi-
ness trip to the resorts, Wednesday.
A gang of twenty men are at work
cleaning up the rubbish on the beach.
Prof. Anderson’s cottage at Harring-
ton’s Landing presents a fine appear-
ance •
Prof. Chas. Scott and family, of St.
Paul, Minn., are stopping at Macata-
wa Park Hotel.
Galen Eastman, of Grand Rapids,
has taken quarters for the season at
his resort cottage.
Several new steam launches have
been fitted up this week, to be in read-
iness on the Fourth.
The City of Marquette came in at
o’clock Thursday morning with a
heavy cargo of freight.
The Sacred concert, given by Squire’s
Orchestra, at Macatawa Park Hotel,
Sunday, was largely attended.
The Grand Rapids Trinity church
choir will give a concert at the Hotel
Ottawa, this (Friday) evening.
J. Van der Ven and family, of Grand
Rapids, have occupied their summer
cottage at Macatawa for the season.
Geo. G. Steketee and family, of
Grand Rapids have resumed their
summer residence at Macatawa Park.
Squire’s Orchestra has been engaged
to furnish music for the hops at Maca-
tawa Park Hotel every Saturday even-
ing.
Messrs. J. C. Post, Prof. C. Scott and
P. H. McBride have taken their fami-
lies to the Macatawa resort, for the
season.
The South Bend colony at Macatawa
Park is rapidly increasing. A few
days more and it will reach its old time
numerical strength.
The new engine arrived at the Reach
Sunday morning, and the dummy is
now running regular every ten min-
utes with crowded cars.
An evening ride to the resorts, on
the steamer Macatawa, is one of the
delights of this hot weather and is be-
ing indulged in by many.
Special passenger trains will leave
Ottawa Beach on the evening of July
4th, as follows: For Allegan at Kh'iO |
j). m.; for Grand Rapids at 11:00 p. m. !
II. Bradshaw and family of Chicago ,
came over on the steamer Kalamazoo.
Thursday morning, and at once oeeu- j XT i f A 5\1 S )
pied their cottage, near Harrington^ i V./ A J ^
J.H. Alliger, Amusement Director
of the Ottawa Beach Resort, took the
train for Lansing, Monday, to arrange
fora hand on the Fourth and induce
the Lansing Canoe Club to give an ex-
hibition at Ottawa Reach, at an early
day. In both instances lie has met
with success. The Lansing State Rand
17 pieces, will be in attendance at the
Beach on Independence Day, and the
C&noe Club will give us an exhibition
at some day in the latter part of July.
The formal opening of the season at
Macatawa Park took place Saturday
evening, and was in the main a home
affair. The steamer Macatawa with
the West Michigan Rand on board con-
veyed a large party of the friends of
this favored resort from this city, and
the guests of Hotel Ottawa helped to
swell the festive throng that iiad gath-
ered in response to the kind invitation
of Mrs. J. Ryder, the ever popular pro-
prietress of the Macatawa Park House.
The illuminations at both resorts were
elegant and profuse and added largely
to the gaiety of the evening’s entei-
tainment. It was a very happy and
social affair.
The following are a few of the
amusements which will be given at
the Reach at early dates, and show
what a hustler J. H. Alliger is. First:
A concert by the Trinity Church Choir
of Grand Rapids July 3rd. Second: A
magnificent display of fire-works and
other amusements July 4th. Third:
Masquerade Carnival July 10th.
Fourth: Schubert Club concert July
15th. Fifth: During the week of July
12th, Tejero will dance three evenings
in Hotel Ottawa parlors. She is the
rival of the famous Carmaneita, and
her refined dancing to the music of
Tomasso’s Orchestra, will be a novelty
which will attract large crowds to the
resorts.
The Ottawa County Building ani
Loan Association, will hold their
Third Annual Meeting on Tuesday,
July 21st, 1891, 7 o’clock p. m., at Ly-
ceum Hall.
YOUR BREAD
The third annual report will then be
presented, four directors elected, and
any other matter that may legally be
brought before the meeting.
The retireing directors arc George
Ballard, Jacob 0. Van Putten, John
Elferdink, Jr., and A. M. Ranters.
All members are requested to be
present.
Holland, Mich., July 1, 1891.
By order of the Board.
Hbnky Mautin, See’y.
23-3 w.
ttii.i-- ....... lii'"  '
CANT BE SOUR
- - \t YOU USE
GILLETTS
MAGIC
YEAST
PUREquick I
ECONOMICAL »
ik for "Maffic'’ at your Grocer1!. Let him
•ell hla other kludi to other people.
No matter what may he the ills you
hear from indigestion, a dose of Ayer's
Cathartic Pills will ease you without
question. Just try them once and be
assured; they have much worse dys-
peptics cured. You'll find them nil
and amply worth the i»rice.
To Those Interested.
Write the Western Michigan Col-
lege, Grand Rapids, Mich., for New
Year Rook.
Literary, Teachers’, Normal Kinder-
garten, Commercial, and Shorthand
Courses.. r
Review term for teacners commen-
ces July 20th, and continues six weeks.
Extensive preparations; lowest rates;
board and room $2.25 per week. The
most elaborate college building in
North America just completed. Write
for parycular8
Oct Annual Meeting.
The beet and largest assortment of
Probate Order.
8TATK OF MICHIGAN. I
coom OY OTTAWA. » "8'
At • icsitoo of the Probate Court for the Couu
ty of Ottawa, bbllfn at the Probate Office, tu the
City of Urand Hu • cu, in said county, on Tuesday,
the Thirtieth <i«y of June, in the year one
ti ousund eight hundred and tdnety one.
Present, CH \ltLRS E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
lu the waf er of the estate of Eeltje Eltlngn
di ceased.
On rea iing and ftllng the pttition, duly verified.
..... ‘ - 111 ‘ 'of Martin Elzlnga, executor of the will of said
deceased, praying for the examination and ul-
I his final a
Yours truly
A . E. YEREX,
President.
Commissioners on Claims.
STATE • F MIC MOAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
Estaie of Jacobs Srreenge.de: and
The u de; Bin • having be & appclnted by the
J udpe of Prob U» of »-«id Connty, couiiulaaiui • ra
03 Olaiius in the tuuifr of said eit te on June
othl80!,and six mouths from the fifth day of
June A. T). 1WM, bavirg been aUOTred by e»-ld
Juige uf Probate toad p rtons holding olamt
asair.»t Mild 'BtaU* in which to present their
o aitnR to ns for exaucn-ifou si d adjns' went :
Ucttceia foieby Givtn, that we will meet on
Tucsuav the fourth day of Auvust. A 1). 189',
andouTuesdiy the eigh'h day of December. A.
D 1691, et to o'clock A. M of each day, at the
office of Henry D. Post in me City of Ho'land in
Boid Con' tv to receive * n * exaini* e *u >b claims.
Date . To land. Mich . June 16, A. D. 1691.
HENRY P. POST,
WILLIAM H. BEaCH
CommtMionen.
J« 9E VUS
Old Stand of Mrs. D M. Gee,
- - MICH.
lowanne of ccount, hat he distribute
sit id estate, be discharged from bis trust, have
hi- bond oanc lied and said estate closed :
Th?rBui»on it is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
Tumly-tighih day of July next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the ht-arlns of said petit! to, and tbat the next of
kin of said minor--, and all i.ther persons inter
osted in sat t estate, are r» <]i)ir*d to nopear at a
session of said Cou-t. tb-n to be boldeu at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, in
said connty, aud show cause, if any t ere be,
why the prayer of tb- priltio: er should not be
granWAt And it is furitor Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the p.raons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, snd
the bearing thereof by causing a « py of this or-
der to be published in the Holland Cm News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of beating
(A true copy,) Attest
23 7w
CHAS. E SOULE,
Judg - of Probate.
EXECUTOR’S SALE.
 In the matter uf the estate of John Lezmar,
deceased.
Notlc* is hereby given tbat I shall sell at Pub
lie Auction, to the nignest binder, on Tuesday,
the Eighteenth day of August A. T) 1691, at two
o'clock in the iiftornoui. at the premises to be
•aMT and hereinafter described In the City of
Holland in the County of Ottawa in the State of
Michigan, pursuant to Ltoenee and authority
granted tu me on the Twentieth day of June A.
D. 1631, by the Probate Coart of Ottawa County
Michigan, all of the estate, right, title and inter,
est • f the sa d deceased of, in and to the rei 1
est-tesltnated and being in the County of Otta-
wa in the State of Michigan, known and de-
scribed as follows to-wlt : Lot Numbered or e (1)
in Hlook Numbered five (') In the South West
Addition of the City of Holland, according to the
recorded map thereof on record In the office o'
the Register of Deeds for said Ottawa County.
Conditioi-i of sale will be made known at time
aud place of ss'e.
Dated Jnn" 30th A. D. 1691.
MARY WALKOTTE, foiimehly lczman,23-Cw Executrix.
SAW MILLS,
OTGIHES,
Readi-mle Clothing
for Men, Boys and Children. Also
Hats and Gaps,
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
at lower price* than over before !
Tr
l^Come and see us, before buying elsewhere ! Jjgl
Jonkman & Dykema,
Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.
Holland, M irch20, ’91.
“New Perfection”
Hardwood Refrigerators.
Improved Variable Friction Feed
Bend for cAtalogue nnd special prices.
A. B. FARQUHAR CO.. York. Pe.
5-13w
LandinK-
C. C. La mo-' and party fumi Chiuifio
were heartily welcomed at the Park
lintel. They arrived there Thursday
morning, and have conic to stay for
the season.
The -deanier Macatawa was inspec-
ted Monday. and was rppnrted in bet-
ter trim even than la-t season. The
Lizzie Walsh made the IP o’clock trip
from Holland.
Oomniodoie A. 15. Turner, Capt.
Geo. Davis, ('apt. Mead, (’apt. Lamos,
and (’apt. Lom; arc maVinp thniKs
lively on Macatawa B»y with their
steam launches.
T. S. ('(.Hector Steketee, of Grand
Rapids, lias laid in a special supply of
tiie-works. The pyrotechnical display
at Harriimton’s Landing on the eveu-
inij of the Fourth will he (Morions.
The permanent campers, coltap'ers,
resorters and hotel tfiie-ts at Macata-
wa Park have all been indulpinu in
special preparations for a good time on
the Fourth, and intend to spend the
day right socially.
Thursday morning the steamer Kal-
amazoo landed 19 passengeis from Chi-
c igo at the Macatawa dock, including
a party from Bloomington, III., who
intend to spend a part of the season at
that resort. The remainder were Chi-
cago tourists.
Says the Detroit Evening Sun:
“ Fishing is excellent at the different
resorts around Holland, one party
caught two perch, one frog and a mud
turtle, all at one setting. Their catch
would have had a greater variety, only,
it is supposed, the “bait” gave out.”
Macatawa Bay now presents a lovely
appearance about 6 p. m. The steamer
“Mac” arrives about that time as does
the Nelly, from Saugatuek, and three
times each week the Kalamazoo is at
the pier,en route for Chicago: and with
the Lizzie Walsh spinning from Maca-
tawa Park to Ottawa Beach, and the
other Landings, the scene is very ani-
mated.
The cottages as well as the hotels
and docks at the Bark and the Beach
will all be handsomely trimmed and
decorated on the Fourth and illumi-
nated in the evening. It cannot be
denied but Independence Day will be
as enthusiastically and patriotically
observed at the Holland resorts this
year as anywhere in “this broad land
of ours.”
A Grand Rapids party while looking
for change in his vest pocket Wedaes-
Q
ompieie!
E
Sp-o-ll lELsIaxe!
New Stock, Choice Selec-
tion, Low Prices.
The attention of the Public is specially
invited to the linei.f Conk Stoves,
manufactured bv the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE'’
Boots # Shoes]
RUBBER GOODS
FALL and WINTER
I koop coniUantly on Imnd the elegant
Moore and Shafsr Ladies' Shoev
wlileh are not equalled In the market.
The New Perfection Ih econ
oniical in the line of lee.
Call and see the method
Us construction at
BARGAINS;
J. D. Holder.
Holland, Mich., Deo. 10th, 1HOO.
Abstra cKot Titles!
E. Van der Veen’s
Hardware.
1 Inlluml. .1 ini IMd. 13- ly
You Will
Iluvlhtf purchased of .IACjI! UAAIff
The Old Reliable’
aud
Cnly Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared t*|’
fiirnlHli Absiracta to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
The patronage received exceeds our highest expectation, for which we fee!
thankful. \Vc extend a cordial invitation to all to com*- and see the new m-
lectjou> of (? (oiL which we are ronstauth receivinu. ( )ur stock is com-
plete.
MISS 1)!. VRIES A CO.
is a leading favoiite.
The celebrated l'aint> o\' 1 faith d Mi'-
tijun an- M*pt on hand, in all
shades and colors.
It a\ cheap
.S
GREBLITE
A new substance for lloor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from ta< k, and durable.
Dry Good
and Groceries
can bi bought, until yo.i cull ut
mi STORE.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland. Nich.. Anril 17. IHiH.
This Spring has the Largest and Finest him
Hats and furnislii
in the City. Also a very good assortment of
Suits and Extra Pants.
L. HENDERSON.
Wm. Van IDer Veere
PROPRIETOR, OF
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eiglitli and Fisii Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
% Cach Paid for Poultry. .
Me
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge, ’V.r
•Raid, Mich. Feb. 28, 1891. ~ l ly
Wo Luu- n •oinplAU- .1 ck "f Dry Goo iz .ud nro
Billing them very cheap.
Challies at 5<; per yard, Sat-
ines.Outing Flanelis, Ging-
hams and other Dress
Goods in proportion.
A full Hue of
Colored Silk Velvets,
A full line of Childrens and
ladies fast Black Hose.
The New Passenger Steamer
KALAMAZOO
DENNIS CTMMIMGS. Master,
SIMON BOS. Clerk.
TO CHICAGO:
Leaves PfanstiehFs Dock, Holland, at
6:30 p. m., every
SUNDAY, TUESDAY and THURS-
DAY.
FROM CHICAGO,
Leave Dock of Graham k Morton
Transportation Co., foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago, at 8:00 p. m.,
every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY.
Jure, including Birth, $s.00; round trip,
$3.00
For freight rates, at Holland, apply
at the
r n
Doek.
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
from 20c up. In order to closo out our large
stuck of
EMBROIDERIES
We will sell them at one qaar.er off antiUcne 16.
Headquarters for Gro eriei Floor and Feed at
at our Double More. River Street.
Holland, Mich.. Hay 14A. 1601.
F. H. WAFFLE,
in the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED!
by obtaining AhstrstcM before loaning moiiM®
on purcliuHlng Real Estate. A;
AST Address all orders to
Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.]
11 ly
Special Assessment
tice.
City ok Holland, Mich. (
Cli.hk'h OrwCB, June 18th, 1«9J. (.
Horn
To Cuppon & Bertzih Leather Oomnear. <1 *
Van Patten, Ua-iolph H. Hubennann. i
Self, John Root, Wm. J. Davidson, A M.
U-b. Public Schools city *.f Holland. Pet
Virscbur*. German Lutheran Church, Hi
van Koalte, C. Vemchure. Louwls Hiefl
Van Itaalto. Wm. Ten Hsge, T. Ksppet.
Klelnheksel, John Ten Hagen,— Tris, Mrs. ,
Gillmure, Mary Kollen and City of Holland T
You and each of you are hereby notified tbat
special assessment roll, f >r the improvD g.
log and graveling of Maple Htreet sawiaT
aHsassment district, in the city of Holland,
been reported by tbe boar-t of assessors to
common council of tbe city of Holland, and
in this office, and tbat tbo common council
flx^d upon Tuesday, the 7th day of July, A.
1691, at tbe common council room in said city,
the time acd place when and where they
meet with tbo board of assessor* t j review
assessment.
Any person objecting to the assessment mafft
The his obj-ctiou thereto in writing with tbe
'erk. Byorderof the Common Council, fj
Gko. II . Sikp, City Clerium
91 3 wks —
GO TO
Kiekintveld.
Wo aro as always to the front with an ole
lino of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF&
COLLAR BOXES, 8HA1
‘SETS, AND WORK BOXES
complete, in every detail.
PAINTER,
All House. Sign uud Ornamental Painting
promptly attended to.
Orders solicited for work In and outside the
City. Inside finishing made a specialty.
Hattst ’______ action guaranteed.
L-.T. O"1'" *t th' “T'o.'dO^SCEQ,
or at my residence on Tenth st., east of Land.
F. N. WAFFLE.
Helland, Mich., April 7th, \W1. 11-2
We carry a line of books this y
surpassing any yet brought to the
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Beading
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc.
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and
will also be found at our place o
ness.
Call and examine our goods
prices. We promise you sa^ ' '
H. KIEKINTVELD, __
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1880. '
Say, fellows, • whispered Joe, sud-
denly, "why can’t wo hide it under tho
bandstand?”
Tho placo referred to was a hexagon-
al, box-llko < ffalr that stood In tho pub-
lic sjuaro at tho baso of tho flagstaff.
It was throe or four foot high, and this
elevated platform was occupied by tho
local band on occasions like the one now
approaching. Tho sides were composed
of lattice-work, painted green, and tho
spaoo under the floor was used by tho
authorities to slow away various articles
belonging to tho town for which no lui-
incdiato use could bo found
It was close to tho spot where wo had
halted for consultation, and leaving tho
barrow In tho shadow of a fence, wo
hastened to examine It as a possible ro-
coptablo for our goods.
Must tho thing," said Tom, peering
through the lattice-work. “But how can
wo get In? Tho door Is loekod. "
Ob, that is easy enough." said Joo;
thoro’s a loose hoard In tho floor that
father Intended to nail down somo time
ago" (Joe’s father was Janitor of tho
Town Hall.), “but luckily for tts ho for-
got to do so. Wo can pry up tho board
and drop our lire works Into the space be-
neath, \vh re they'll bo safe enough till
wo tan got them out. I’m pretty sure I
can borrow tho key, with opt father’s
knowing It, to morrow or next day."
HP rrlnrlmis PWtll lf It TalUS, ” Objected ToiD, “CV-It glorious Fo..flIi wlf| bc 8IO„od>„
h,,t this TmS did catl 1 uh' 1 sm*> 11 "'on’t r'lh'’' sald 1''l'a,lk'but this ,act “W | “Wo'vo had so much rain lately, It seems
forth an) great : as though wo ought to have lino woathor
onthuslasm f rom he grown ,ho8roato( ^l.c week Besides, tho
thauhoj d'raxiltd predicts fair weather.”
ratord to think t y All fcars |„ this direction being dis-
had done their wholo duty I pel ^ we hsstli)r anJ lloUl,|c ro.
when thoy In , . moved tho defective board, and trails-
of-towu orator to road the Deohtratlon forred the contcnts o( ti,0 whoolbarrow
of Indoimndoncoandmako aapcoch. mysterious regions under tho
On somo occasions— very rare ones, |
howoyor-thoy I Tbe™ w»a llu'°
acruplcs by going to tho expense of ha , |hat latc boIir b a 030 who wnuld bo
j^nreb ofM^no tVcxchm
merit as this was to bo given us.
.
r.
The great day that wo boys looked
forward to with so much pleasure was
ronsidered by our fathers and moth'ors
*8 a day of noise and accidents, and they
were glad when it was over.
But the younger portion of tho popu-
lation of Sprlngvillo amply made up for
tho enthusiasm that was lacking In their
sires. This was especially true of us
four boys, Tom Parks, Joe Blake, Frank
Brown, and myself.
On the 2d of July wo met by ap-
pointment at tho band-stand in the
square. Of course tho general topic of
conversation was th* approaching noil-
day and the part wo were to take in its
-observance.
For several weeks previous, we, to-
gether with tho other village bovs, had
spent all our spare moments in collect-
ing barre s and other materials to bo
used in making a big bonfire on the
square on the night before tho Fourth.
Besides this general attempt at cele-
•brat inn, tho boys individually had been
saving up their spare pennies, all of
•which they felt in duty bound to spend
on their nation’s birthday.
This was tho condition of affairs when
wo met at the band stand for our last
consultation.
•How much money have you saved
up?" asked Tom Parks of Frank Brown.
Tho question was repeated, and it was
'Shown that Tom Parks had SI. 1.*). Joe
Blake 81.20, Frank Brown 1*8 cents,
•while I had been able to lay by just
•11.08.
Four dollars and forty-one cents.”
said Jco. after a few seconds work at
.mental arithmetic, “^uito a lot. ain't
it?"
Our combined savings did scorn large.
'“Mow,” said Joe, “I’ve been thinking
x>f a way to spend that money. ”
“Ch, that's easy enough!" grumbled
Prank,' to whom it wa* a task of self-
abnegation to save money, even for a
Fourth of July celebration.
Frank’s obsenation was overlooked,
nocturnal operations, and, with light
hearts, wo separated for our respective
homes, feeling sure that tho Fourth of
scarce a dozen words were said when,
before tho eyes of the astonished audi-
ence, tho platform, with all its occu-
pants, rose In tho air In a confused mass,
like a steamboat whoso boiler had burst.
Tho truth instantly flashed upon mo,
and upon tho other throe boys, as I
could see by their white, terrified faces,
that the kettle of powder and other ex-
plosives had in somo manner become
Ignited, with tho result above stated.
Tho peop'o crowded around tho ruined
band-stand, and lout their aid lu extri-
cating tho entangled mombois of tho
baud and the orator of tho unfinished
speedh.
Fortunately, they were not Injured be-
yond a few scratches: *but, as many ob-
served,. It was a narrow escape for them.
This put an end to the orflclal eelebra-
lon of tho day. And what an unexpect-
ed conclusion It was!
Various theories wore advanced as to
tho cause of tho catastrophe, but wo
who could have thrown light on tho
mystery thought It best to remain silent
and wonder with tho rest
When tho remains of tho kettle and
portions of tin fireworks were unearth-
ed. many people were of tho opinion that
it was an attempt on tho part of the
enemy to get rid of tho orator of tho
day, who was a politician, and conse-
quently had a host of lll-wlshers.
But tho people of Sprlngvillo never
learned to whom they were indebted for
tho subjpet of a morp than nine days’
wonder: and wo, tho progenitors- of
It, had tho doubtful pleasure of seeing
tho results of our hard-earned savings
go off at one burst. But wo also had
tho consolation of knowing that no
event of that memorable Fourth of Ju y
was longer remoraoorod than “Our Cele-
bi atlon."— -Oo/dcn Day*.
A F.iurth o.' July Idyl.
Jimmy hold the roekot tight,
Hold her tight.
Hold her tlzht.
Till 1 try to strike a light.
Strike a light,
Strike a light.
Oli, won’t she make a fly
July that year would end with a surprise
that would cause ns. the authors of it,
to be onvied for a long time afterward
among tho other boys. Alas! there Is
many a slip— But 1 will not anticipate.
Tho next day we spent In collecting
and placing in Dositiou the barr-ls and
boxes for tho bonhre that was to usher
in the glorious Fourth
To our disappointment Joe was un-
*nd we asked Jo° whal his proposition ^ 'in rl^ho hidi.u-pVte 'oroi-rWi? . ... . .. 1 pyrotechnics, and we were forced to
Joo was. by reason of his superiority lbem iu llieir ronccalment anotl er
in years and experience, our acknowl- n KllL t,00 was Slire |1(, col.|d R1.t til0
When I touch h t off— my eye!
Shooting right up to the sky.
And -o bright.
And sj bright1
Now I’m lighting tho fusoe,
Tho fusoe.
The fusee.
And you keep your eye on me.
Eye on me,
Eye on me.
There she goes! ha! • • •
IV S.— The reader can fill the spare
physicians give it as their opinion that
the hoy will pull through, but it was a-wo club together and buy a lot of pow- , - Hul W(,uri(.d with our exertions on
1,1 the night of the 3d, we over.-lept our- narrow escape*. — Boston Courier.
solves on the Fourth, and thus again our -
treasure * as forced to run tin* gantlet
of another day. The shades of evening ’
would surely afford us the opportunity i
that failed to come to us before.
Tho boys were unanimous In their
opinion that it was an unusually quiet ;
Fourth of July. But what with tho
snapping of lire crackers and the pop-
A Fourth of July Keoord.
1 was a wido-Hwako little hoy
1 NX ho rose (it tho break o! day ;
0 wore tho minutes lie took to dross,
6 Iheu ho was oil and away.
0 wore his leaps when he cleared tho stairs,
0 Altnough thoy woro steep ami high;
1 was tho number which caused his haste,
^ Bcc&uso it wis tho Fourth of July!
C wore his pennies which wont to buy
J A package of crackers red ;
C w ere tho matches which touched thorn off,
0 And then— ho was hack in hoi1.
H big plasters ho had to wear
| To euro his fiactures sore;
n were tho visits the doctor made
0 Before he was whole onco more.
Q wero the dolorou s days he spent
d lu sorrow and pain ! but then
(| aro the seconds he'll stop to think
(J Before he does it again.
—St. Sicholat.
whPniwoUu"d,tvfis;^f',te»"io
fws&t »•<* w.**.. | zr bo,uro ,b“ ^  i *0o « r
•der, fireworks and other nee sarios. a
have a littlo celebration of our own to
finish up the Fourth. You know the
town’s celebration this >car is t i be
rather a slim affair, and I think w th
what money we have wo can get tip quite
a little surprise for tho people o d and
young."
“That’s so! Wonder we haven't
thought of it before,” cried wu iu
vchorus.
“Our celebration mu-t be a surprise,”
continued Joe. “I'll borrow father's
wheelbarrow to-night, and Tom and I
will go to Pottsiicld (things are cheaper
there than they aro here) and buy all
the fireworks wo can for the money."
Frank, who had determined to include
candies and cakes among hit} items of
•expense on tho Fourth, suggested as an
amendment that wo each reserve a
small part of our savings for contingen-
cies, and tb s, by general consent, was
agreed upon.
Frank was not tho only one of us who
Bad a sweet tooth
“We must get somo powder for tho
•cannon,” said Joo.
“And for my old musket,” put in
Frank.
“Is that old relic In existence yet?”
put in Tom!
“Yes; It’s alive and kicking," replied
Frank.
Of tho latter jart of Frank's state-
mont wo have no doubt, for It was a fact
wdl known to us all that the old weapon
was possesscl of tho habits of an III-
matured mule.
Koch of us had some advice to offer In
regard to what should bn purchased for
(Onr celebration, and before we parted
that day Joo and Tom had a lull list of
what they wore to buy.
Early that evening thoy started on
their mission, while Frank and I eagerly
awaited their return.
Pottsiicld was only two mllos away,
And the boys ought to have been back at
nine o’clock, but It was fully ton before
we heard the creaking of the wheel-
barrow announcing their return. Frank
and I hastened to examine the purchases,
and it was evident that the boys had
 chosen tho articles with an eye to quan-
tity rather than quality.
There were two pounds of powder In
An old iron kettle, fire crackers in all
MICHIGAN LEGISlATURE
Tnc Bouse, on tho 25th, pasvod the bill
combining tho management ot tho Insane
asylums at Kalamazoo, Pontiac, and
Traverse City under one board of control
of six members, to bc appointed by tho
Governor and to serve without compensa-
tion. This board will have an office In
Lansing, with a Secretary to have charge
of It The entire control of tho asylums Is
vested lu this board of control, who xvlll
have power to appoint all the asylum offi-
cials. The Governor must appoint one local
member for each institution. The Senate
adopted a resolution providing for llnul ad-
journment mi i lie noth, but the House re-
fused to concur. At a caucus of tho Demo-
cratic members It was decided to agree to
the congressional mllstrlctlng bill Juntas
It came from tho Senate.
Both houses on tho 20th agreed to the
amended ruilroud-ta.\ hill. As finally
parsed, tho measure makes no radical
Changes In the present law, 'the Increased
tux amounting to about 4150,000 annually.
The Congressional mllstrlctlng bill passed
the House. It hud been passed by the Sen-
ate earlier in tho week. Tho twelve dis-
tricts are as follows: First District— First,
Second. Third. Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh,
Eighth. Ninth. Tenth, Eleventh. Thirteenth
and Fifteenth Wards of the city of Detroit.
Second— Tho counties of Lenawee, Monroe.
Jackson, and Washtenaw, and tho town-
ships of Brown stone, Canton, Ecorse, Mon-
gnugon. Plymouth, Bontulus, Sumpter.
Taylor. Van Buren. Huron, and the city of
Wyandotte, In Wayne. Third— Hillsdale.
Branch. Cullman. Kalamazoo and Eaton.
Fourth— St. Joseph, Cass. Berrien, Van Bu-
ren. Allegan and Barry. Fifth— Ottawa,
Kent and Ionia. Sixth— Oakland, Gene-
sec, Livingston, Ingham and the town-
ships of Dearborn, Nankin. Bedford.
Sprlngwells anti Livonia, In the 'Coun-
ty of Wayne, and tho Twelfth. Four-
teenth and Sixteenth Wards of Detroit.
Seventh— Huron. Sanilac, Lapeer, St. Clair
and Macomb, and the townships of Grosso
Point and Hauttrumck In Wayne. Eighth —
Tuscola, Saginaw. Shlaxvasseo and Clinton.
Ninth— Muskegon, New ago. Oceana, Mason.
Lake, Wexford, Manistee. Benzie, Leelenaw
and Manltou. Tenth— Midland, Gladwin.
Arenac, Ogemaw, Iosco, Alcona, Oscoda,
t'tsego. Crawford, Montmorency, Alpena.
Presque Isle. Cheboygan and Emmett.
Eleventh — Montcalm, Gratiot, Isabella,
Mecosta, Osceola, Clare, Koscomrnon, Mis-
saukee. Kalkaska. Grand Traverse. An-
t-im and Charlevoix. Twelfth — Delta.
S hoolcraft, Chippewa. Mackinac. Ontona-
gon. Marquette, Menominee. Dickinson,
Baraga. Houghton. Keweenaw. Isle Koyalc,
Alger. Luce, Iron and Gogebic. The llou-e
trilled a motion to com ur in the Senate
amendment reducing tho amount of the
World's Fair appropriation from $120,000 to
$100,000.
A vkto to the hill requiring the railroads
to put In cattle guards and protecting
fences at all farm crossings lias been pre-
pared by Governor Wlnans. The bill re-
quires an approximate outlay of $50 per
dossing, and would have cost the railroads
several millions to c imply w ith Its provis-
ions. The House xvorked steadily on the
27th lu coinmltteoof the whole on the new
general bill Incorporating the California
system of collecting mortgages. The Sen-
ate passed the bill provlulng for a special
tax of half a mill on each dollar of their
capital stock upon all new corporations
when they file articles of association with
the Secretary of State. The appropriation
for maintaining the State weather service
was defeated, as was also tho House bill
imp'sutg a s| oclfic tax of 0 per cent upon
tho Michigan earnings of car-loaning com-
panies and fast freight lines.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
ping of pistols, from sunrise to sunset,
tho Old folks no doubt considered it
noisy enough.
The real celebration was begun after
dinner The brass band took its posi-
tion on the band-stand wholly unaware
that thoy were sitting, so to speak, on
the verge of a volcano, and played sev-
eral patriotic airs. Then tho Chairman
Th© Spirit of Patriotism.
Robinson — Going to celebrate t!
Fourth?
Brown— Celebrate! No name for It
I’m going to boy 100 of those crackers
that sound like a cannon, and light ’em
all at onco.
Robinson— You aro patriotic.
Brown — Well, It’s not so much that,
but my neighbor on the left has a piano
and an old-maid daughter, tho one on the
right has a fiendish cornet In tho rear
there is an accordion
Robinson — Oh, I see. You will play
to got oven.
Brown— Exactly.
A Strong Itraaon.
She was having a confidential talk
with her aunt.
“I can never marry Harry Tfifest-
lock,” she said, in a tone which implied
of tho • elebratlou commute.* Introduced j that it was useless to talk about it. MI
tho orator of tho day, who, following a never can.”
time honored custom, read the Doelara- “And why can’t you?” asked her
tlonof Independence, after which, tak- jaunt. “I’m sure I should think any
ing a drink 'of water and clearing his girJ would esteem it an honor to be
throat a number of times, ho began a Harry Westlock’s wife. He is wealthy,
speech that was full of patriotism and too '\Vhv can't you marry him?”
- ----- -------- , , Pol'tllc‘- >n 1110 mi(ls,t 0( “ 1 7|0" of s:,r; j . -Because he hisn't asked me to, and
shapes and slics, and other parcels of passing cloquonco, he was intcrruptoilj, . jn©
pyrotechnics too numo'.oiH lo mention. 1 by the loud cheers of his hearers. Tho _ I _
" ..... - . .... men cheered and clapped, and the boys, | «T hr old gentleman was a distantAfter wo had sufficientlyexamined the
-contonts cf the wheelbarrow, the ques-
tion was asked:
“Where shall we put all this stuff .'”
By th s time our folks were doubtless
In bed, whole we oii&bt to have been
also, and the barns and sheds locked, so
that there seemed to be no opportunity
'' secreting the good- at our homes. Wo
thought of this in our previous
^I^a^^r^dy to nld I*1 making noise, j reifttiveof yours, was he not?” “Dis- t/0°T
ydzod the opportunity to setoff somo,^, testI suppose that is what^you iherebi'
Atchiaon I’ecitlarilloH.
A little Atchison boy yesterday said
to his mother: “You are the only
sweetheart I will ever have."
An Atchison man whose wife does
all the work for a family of seven, re-
cently paid the licence on five dogs.
The awfullest man in the world lives
in Atchison. He was married three
weeks ago, and is already flirting with
the other girls.
A Northwest Atchison man is cele-
brating his sixty-fourth birth-day, and
insists on every guest drinking sixty-
four glasses of beer.
An Atchi-on man selects his wife’s
hats. They are seldom becoming, but
he is the best natured man on earth
when the bills come in.
There is a woman living in Atchison
who spent seven ytars as a member
of a circus company. She is now
happily manied, and has several
children, and is popular with her
neighbors.
An Atehbon man has a mean way of
getting even with his neighbors.
W hen his children take the whooping
cough, or measles, or any other con-
tagious di-ease, he sends them over to
plav with the neighbors’ children.
There are so many pleasant faced
old maids in Atchbon: they should
form a Merry Old Maids' club. They
have as much reason to be merry and
gay as the married women, and a great
deal more than some.
There is one person in Atchison who
believes in speaking well of tho oppo-
sition. It is a wash woman. She
teds the family she washes for that
the lady who washes for tho woman
across the street, is the best clear
starcher in town.
An Atchison girl is badly afflicted.
Whenever she blushes, instead of the
red showing iu her cheeks, it goes to
her nose. Say pretty things to her
that would make her blush, and in
five minutes her nose looks like the
nose of a lusher.
An Atchison woman who is subject
to fainting fits, and who is liable to
tumble over in a faint at almost any
time, has spent a great deal of time
and money in the past year in learning
how to fall gracefully. She has em-
ployed at least 'three teachers.— /If-
chiton Globe. _
Thought to ho Funny.
Coats of arms— Sleeves.
It must be a soun o of satisfaction to
a rolling stone that no one can intimate
that it is an old moss backed fossil.
It’s a mighty cowardly man who hasn’t
the courage to advise ‘another with tho
toothache to have It yanked out.— B.«-
fon Courier.
Tire henpecked husband who misses a
train h'> has promised his wife to return
on “catches it“ when ho gets homo —
Cuitc ('ml Han.
Bobisox— "Brown Is awfully stingy."
Watkins— “You bet ho Is. Ho won’t
even allow a oko cracked at his expense
If ho cun help it."— B’o xh i m;ton.
She— Is that the rattlesnake? At-
tendant-Yes, tna’rm. “How many
rattWkas he?” “Fifteen and a but-
ton.” “May I make him rattle?” “Cer-
tainly, ma’rm.” “What must I do?”
You touch the button and he will do
Tho cause of al this turmoil seemed call him. He was my great-
p'eased, and bow. d repeatedly. The oc- great-grandfather. _
cuslou was worth at h ast a uozen votes Thf ^  who attendg 8trict|y to hifl
When the noise had somewhat abated, ' O'™ business generally has his hands
he advanced io tho railing of the plat- , full, and no time to look after othei
form lo coutluuo his harungirt hut j people*.
“I was pleased to call that cake of
yours a perfect symphony, as you may
remember," said young Mr. Fitts about
two hours after dinner. “Well, dear?”
“I want to jovise that expression. I
feel now as though I had swallowed a
whole Waguoiian opera.”
'In Interesting Summary of the More Im.
portunt Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed.
dings and Deaths— Crimes, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
A couple of score of littlo towns be-
tween Marlon and Mackinac have quit
railroad booming and gone with tho hoe
to the potato patch, because tho Ashloys
have postponed building .that branch to
somo time In tho future.
There are a number of wool raisers
In tho southern part of the State who
are shipping their fleeces Into Oh o for
sale there. All because Michigan wool
has got Into had repute In the wool
world and Ohio ranks Chigher.
Mahy Foster, aged 17 years, was
found dead In bed at Fort Huron with a
ha f full bottle of morphine under ber
pMow. Indications point to suicide, but
her grandparents with whom she lived
say that she suffered from severe neu-
ralgic pains and used tho drug for relief.
The Stockbrldgo Sun is thinking of
making breezy and spicy notices of all
people seen drunk on tho street'*. It
says the drunkards make public cxhlbl-
tons o' themselves, ami they believe in
encouraging exhibitions. Of course tho
names aro to bo mentioned.
Bitmlaks aro after Judge Peck, of
Kalamazoo. They made two attempts
to secure his valuables and failo L
A votjiku verdict in the famous I cn-
holf Insurance case at Saginaw was
reached la the C rcult Court Lonhoff
this time was given a verdict against
the London, Liverixtol and Globe Com-
pany for SJ, 800. Tho case will be car-
ried to the Supreme Court, this being
the third appeal. Six other companies
are Involved in the same loss, and each
will have to be sued, as none of them
will accept this verdict as binding on
the. *11.
William Sfiukut, of Knlama oo, a
night watchman, does not see very much
of the sun, and while Old !-ol was doing
business at the rate of 1*8 degrees an n-
stant, he came out and had a sunstroke.
Employes of ti e Lake Shore Road
are now required to sign a paper re-
lleving the company from all blame for
accidents happening to them while on
duty.— ATles Sun. But the comvany
will not bo surprised when a man I- hurt
to know that tho agreement Is not worth
the paper it is written on if relatives
br ng mi t.
The Sheriff at Manistee heard there
was a crook In town, and, being a nat-
ural-born crook-catcher, got a search
warrant that ho might go through the
houses of Mrs. McCormick, who was
wardered, and her slayer. Jack Keho*.
He found a man in each house and
promptly arre-t •(! them. Afterward he
learned that. both were imio ent and the
real crook had b‘on standing on the
corner watching tho show.
At tho funeral of Mrs. Peter Geek,
one of the pioneers of Owosso, an im-
pressive part of tho ceremony wa-* that
hot six stalwart sons a -ted as pall bear-
ers.
PetkiiD PERU, of Fra or, was drowned
In tho Clinton River near Utica while
rafting logs.
Fi.mkh D::Bois. a farmer living four-
teen mile* from Utica, committed suicide
by shooting himself.
The Government has no Immigrant
inspectors at the Soo, and thousands of
this class of people aro coming into tho
United States tm nthly at this point, and
Uncle Sam has no means of knowing
whether they are paupers or not.
Moutimeu O Bioelow, of Birming-
ham, has sueossfully parsed the exam-
inations and been admitted as a gradu-
ate to West Point He was an alternate,
and. as tho first candidate failed, he was
given a chance.
Tm: ex-Michigan statesman and poli-
tician. Win. J.. Bancroft, Is getting rich
in the hotel hu>inoss at Hot Springs,
Ark.
Bntor.Aits ent red the home of Th(*o-
dore Nemnlnrf, of l)ea born, and slo e
S.M Snnd a pair of pants. He did know
of the visit until he went to put on the
pants in the morning
A Poiiti.axb man has a chicken that
ha- a comb, spurs, and ail the tranpings
of a rcostor, including the ability ;o
crow, yet lays an egg every day In tho
week.
MtciiKi an rye in Michigan wheat
lie'ds Is getting beyond any recognized
proportion, and unless farmers make a
pull on It they will find wheat in tho
same low grade that Michigan wool is
Daniel Uiyim. stone, a farmer living
near Hartland. Livingston County, has
mysteriously di-ap; oared. ‘I he farmers
are searching the country for him He
is 27 years of age. feet lo inches in
height, fair, with blue ovos and dark
hair.
SiimtEKii has only one lawyer and no
tailor, and the male* think they want a
body-litter quit) as bad as they want
fits at law.
Sanilac C m nty received sixty car-
loads of immigrants last week and all of
them lound home*.
The Ionia Light Guard went to Mus-
kegon July L
The Hay City high school graduated
thirty-three pupils
Durand will have a new State bank
with a capital of fc:r>,00<). st. John busi-
ness men are La k of the enterprise.
A man In Wayne County thought his
ten acres of rye were mined by lack of
rain and he cut it for fodder. For tho
next few days it mined so hard that the
fodder was spoiled, and now he Is pretty
hot.
The Belt Line of Bay City has been
given an extension of franchise. One of
the main provisions of the new franchise
is that the railroad will have lo pave one
of tho prlnclcal streets which It will
traverse.
By the Port Huron annexation bill the
tho new passenger station will be
brought Into tho City limits. Tho people
of that city aro well pleased over tho
passage of that bl'l.
John Brooks, of Hlllsda'c, was 105
years old last Thursday. Friday night
he died suddenly of gangrene. '
Edward Rogers has been found guilty
(ft murder In tho first Uogroo for tho
killing of Hattie Moses ^ Saginaw.
The Michigan Sonato-rofusod to re-
duce tho appropriation for tho World’s
Fair from 8125,010 to $10J,000.
The fruit-growers of Grand River Val-
ley have organ! ed, and tho ob oct of
the society Is to ascertain tho amount of
fruit in the neighborhoods where tho
members live, and to try and control tho
packing a id shipping.-,
Om Quarter the Little Heathen DM Ret
Get.
A few days ago a littlo girl— a tiny
thing only four years old— went with
her mamma to pay a visit up town.
When she camo out slio had a 25-cent
piece clasped fa-t in her fat baud. As
they walked up tho street, suddenly the
little one espied a most disreputable
looking cat lying on tho lower step of a
stoop. It looked sick and forlorn and
lay as If dead. The child rushed up to
the creature and stroked its back with
soft Utile touches until tho poor thing
opened Its eyes slowly In recognition.
Theft tho mother called the child away
sharply and reproved her for making
friends with such a wretched street cat.
The child said nothing.
When they got home, the mother said:
Grade, where is the quarter Uncle
John gave you?”
“1 spent It, mamma."
You spent It! Why, how In the world
could you spend It without my seeing
you?"
“I spent It to the cat. mamma, the
poor cat I put It down on tho stoop by
tho kittle I thought she needed it worse
than I did. "—New York Evening Sun.
A Foreign Invasion.
Terrible winters throughout Europe brought
‘forth bltt«r fruits that ripened in America.
“La Grippe* with varying violence broke forth
hero, and the mortality lists show Its shocking
ravages In aggravated cases. An aloohollo
principle embodied as a medicated stimulant
in the form of Hostetler's Stomach Bitters has
and will ever prove the best specific. Loading
continental and American physicians declare
that a medicine with a spirituous basis, such
as this, affords the surest guaranty against the
tremendous inroads of this shocking malady.
When we consider that a slight change of
weather is apt to renew It; that It attacks
those easily vulnerable organs, the lungs ; that
its progress Is tremendously swift and destruo-
tivo, we must admit the necessity ot repelling
It at the outset with a sure preventive. Hostet-
ter's btomach Bitters Is also a safeguard
against malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, livor
and kidney complaints.
Baron Hlrsoh’s Immense Fortune.
Baron Hlrsch’s fortune Is variously
estimated from £20.000,000 to £30, 000,-
ooo. His father was a Bavarian banker.
Tho foundation of his fortune was a rail-
road contract with the Turkish Govern-
ment It has since been enlarged by
other railroad maneuvers in Eastern
Europe and by speculations on the Paris
bourse. His son used to bo a well-known
figure at Newmarket, and tho Baron
himself has of late years gone on tho
turf. ____
How n Tonrlst Makes Money.
Dba.i Heai b'is— While visiting places of
interest. I spend my leisure time plating
tableware and Jewelry and soiling platers.
I make from $5 to $15 per day. The work
Is done so nicely that every person .wants
it 1 paid f!i tor my plater to 11. K. Deluo
A Co.. Columbus. Ohio. Why not have a
good time and money In your pocket, when
for $5 you can start a business of you owu?
Write above firm for circulars.
A Tocaisr.
The Mna'Iest Republic.
The smallest republic In tho world Is
said to bo Francovillo, one of the Islands
of the Now Hebrides Tho Inhabitants
consist of forty Europeans and 500 black
workmen, employed by a French com-
pany. ___
“Guide to Heai.tii and F.tiquette" is a
beautiful Hiustrated b«>ok. The Lydia F>.
Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., send
It free for 2c stamp. Tho ladies appreci-
ate .It. _
A max is at Ids most trying period
when he has succeeded a little, and peo-
ple aro beginning to notice him. Ho is
so apt to lose his head and do foolish
things.
J. 8. PARKER. Fredonla, N. Y., says: 'Shall
not call on you for lln $100 reward, for I believe
Ilall'H CatArrh Cure will euro any cade of ca-
tarrh. V a < very bad.’ Wrlto him for partloa-
lara. hk M by DruggigU, 75a
The old-timers were telling what
good times they used to have “They
are Imre yet,” a young fellow said, “If
you go out to look for them."
There aro ailments that rob young wom-
en of lx)th health and beauty and make
them prematurely old. Lydia E. Plnkham’s
Vegetable Compound will restore both If
taken lu time.
What has become of tho old-fashioned
man who gave his ago as “sixty, last
grass?"
Bronchitis Is cured by frequent mall
doses of Piso's Cure for Consumption.
What has become of tho old-fashioned
man who referred to his wife as “his
woman?”
No coward can got to heaven. The
tree of life is for “him that overcomoth.”
Played Out
How often this and similar expreitslonx are heard
from tired, overworko l women, and weary, anxious
men. who do not know where to find relief. For
that Intense weariness so common and sodluconr*
Mlug w-e carnesky recommend Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla. It ts not a stimulant, but a tme tonic, gradu-
ally building up all the weak organa In such a way
as to bc ot lasliug benefit. A lair trial will coo-
vinca you of its merits.'
S.B. Be sure to get
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. |l: six (orD. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD H CO, Lowell Mass.
too Doses One Dollar
M’s Hair Dye
Gray hair or whisker* changed to ugloMy
black by a single application of this Dya.
It Imparts a natural color, acts Instantane-
ously and contains nothing Injurious to the
hair. Sold by all druggists, or sent by ex-
presa on receipt of price, SLOO. Office, OO
2t 41 Park Place, New York.
The Soap
that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.
-
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
DEADLY DUEL IN A CANOE.
WHITE CAM IN ILLINOIS.
TOUGHS IN THE lOL'BT-KOOHL
Two Wltaoiaot MorUl'y Wound Each
ttthar at Haffalo Valley, Teun.
At Buffalo Valley, Teua., a picnic was
plven recently. Two men named Prentice
and Carr got Into a quarrel Carr htabbed
his opponent and the wound proved fatal.
Qirr was put under arrest and while the
hearing was In progress a dispute arose be-
tween two witnesses named James Mitchell
and Oscar IMunketL They drew revolvers
Instantly opened fire on each other and
kept It up until both had been mortally
wounded.
ON TOE DIAMOND.
Dow the Clubs Engofod la tb* Nattoaal
(Gauo gland.
Following Is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of the different associa-
tions:
NATIONAL LIAQCE,
„ „ w. L. VC, W. L. r>e.
New Yorks.. 32 21 .W)ilPhlladelp,s..2S 28 .ftflO
thloagos....3J 22 .OOJ 1 Brook ivns.. .27 9o .474
Bostons ..... 80 20 .83J Plttsbnrgs. .21 AJ .386
ClovelaDds..80 2B .5i7 (InclnusUa.ai 33 375
AMKBICAN ASSOCIATION.
w. L. |(c w. I* »o.
Bostons ..... 40 2« .W6 Coiambus... 81 a> .470
81. Louis... . M 23 .6*1 H81wl«»P's..24 .1) .l*b-
Baltliiiorss..n7 23 .587 Loulsvllles ,2< 40 .411
CluclnaaUaAl 33 .4Hi Waahlngt'nslS 40 A12
WWTRRN ASSOCIATION.
_ _ _ w. L. Wo. W. u 38o.
Omahas ..... 3:1 n .61l Kansas C*vs.2< 3tl .4-8
Mllwaakses.A< 2t .nmIKIoux (lty«.2C 3i .4VI
Iilneolns....A2 94 ,C7 Denvers 21 .WC
LUnneapolls 38 98 /Sl Dnluths 21 j-O .»0
Fa’al Fight Am >ng linns.
A do;perate fight took place In the Hun-
Rarlan district at Plymouth. l*a A ]iarty
of Huns had been drinking, their shouts
causing disturbance. John Majak requesunl
them to desist He was brutally beaten
and fled to his home, where he aroused a
number of friends, A free flxht ensued,
fully Hfl Hungarians laklnx part Andrew
Kamski and Stanislaus Hutchcska wore fa-
tally Injured and a large number Seriously
hurt No arrests.
Ohio Ftir>ner4 Victimize ».
Detectives are In Canton. Ohio, after a
Rang of sharper., of whom Samuel Camp,
of Marsh illvllle. Is the leader. They'll are
victimized farmers a id others out of 820.-
0»J worth of property. Samuel Behm, the
Wayne County farmer who reported U» the
jwllce some wejks ago that he had been
robbed of 810,000, Is a leader. Kehtn took
this course us a ruse to avert suspicion. Ho
has disappeared.
Btotnus ’Longshoremen at New Orleans.
There was a lively riot on the New Or-
leans levee between union and non-union
•longshoremen. A number of shots were
fired, but no one was scriouily Injured.
The union men carried the day. and will
hereafter have no uppo-dtlon In the unload-
ing or loading of vessels save those con-
taining fruit which will be handled by
Italian stevedores.
Glass Fa torles Close far th« ‘ ummer.
All hut one of the fourteen (lint and
window gla s factories of Findlay, Ohio,
have jmt out riielr fires ter the summer
vacation, which will last until pept, 1 and
prohshly longer, as a wage echedulo has
not yet been agreed upon. Tlie closing of
the factories o( Findlay glees over two
thousand employes a two months' vacation.
Cattle Thief K» apes mid I« Recap ure«L
Officers lecuptured Frank Kvans at
Drakoevllls, Iowa. He was urreOeHl charged
with stealing cattle, hut told such a
plausible «t try that he was rile used. Later
evidence more criminal lag n a le his re-
arreat iiecewary. Ho has cunimsed that
his cattle peculations bad leen going un
for two years.
Died fro m Hyd<oph«'i|«.
Reuben Drew, a farmer. 70 yeatwo'.d. liv-
ing at Areola. lad., was bitten by a pet dog
fllx weeks ato. Mr. Drew was taken sick
with hydrophobia und died In terrible
ngony. The unfortunate man had to bs
tied to his bed with ropes.
BEtPEOTBD THEIB DEAD.
TWO GOOD RED MEN.
A MURDER SENSATION NEAR
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 
Thru* Man Killed by Falling Walla at
Janesville, Wit. -An Indlnnn Victim o<
Hydrophobia— A Tennessee Court-Room
Tragody— Ohio Glass Factories Closed.
Two Michigan Indians Fight with Paddles
and Both Are Drowned.
Swift Arrow aud Guide of the Woods, two
noble Michigan red men, both belonging to
the Walpole Island Indian Reservation,
disposed of a canoe- load of cherries, the
first of the season, and got drunk off the
proceeds. They staggered to their canoe
aud bo*h got lu. Guide of the Woods waa
not so drunk as Swift Arrow, and had not
Ukod twenty sweeps wheu he conceived the
Idea that the latter was sbaninilng to avoid
work, and be ordered him to help 1 addle.
A fight ensued, and both fell overboard aud
drowned.
Because the Oravn Was Dug Next a Mur-
derer's a Burial Waa Peatpaeed.
There waa great consternation at the
Park Cemetery where lies the body of
Bcheele, the murderer, says a Bridgeport,
Conn., dispatch. Thomas Thornton, an
Englishman, died Friday night His friends
purchased a single burial plot at the Park
cemetery. In this cemetery graves are
sold by number. Tbo number they had
called for. a grave next to that of
Bcheele. After the coffin bad been
taken from the bearse and mourning friends
bad gathered about tbo grave some one re-
markod that It was a shame that a man like
Thornton vbould bo buried beside a mur-
derer. Others thought so. too, and It was
decided to penuade the sexton. If possible,
to dig another grave He said, however,
that be had no authority to do this, and It
was finally arranged to place the body In
the receiving vault until another plot ojuld
be bought
a great many who believe the report to be
true
COMMERCIALLY BOUND.
Marshall County Torn Up Over the Mur-
^ der of Royal Frlsby.
Marshall County. Illinois. Is all excite-
ment The body of Royal Frlsby was
found dead with two loads of shot In his
body. The whole matter originated in a
family quarrel. John Carver died about
thirteen years ago, leaving a widow, one
daughter and three sons Some time after
his death Royal Frlsby married the widow
and ran through the property left by
Carver lu short order. The wife sued for a
divorce and received a decree. Frlsby
afterward married tbo daughter, whom. It
Is said, be ruined while he was yet tbo hus-
band of the girl's mother.
Activity at Plt'ahurg— PrDk Trad* at
Chlongo.
R. D. Dun ii Co. ’s weekly review of trade
•ays:
Plgns of Improvement In buslnoss grow
more frequent and distinct, though there Is
nothing like a radical change as yet. The
situation which has prevailed during the
year gives way but slowly to Increased con-
fidence, the more slowly because of a few
failures In woolens at Philadelphia and
in leather and shoes In the East. Yet
the soundness of the commercial situation
la generally recognized, and the hesi-
tation which remains Is rightly at-
tributed mainly to uncertainties regarding
the demand for gold from Europe
and the financial situation there. Hence
dispatches announcing the settlement of
difficulties which have been hanging over
the London market, and which were sup-
posed to affect one or more houses having
large Interests In this country, are regard-
ed with satisfaction. While gold continues
to leave England for Russia the banking
Institutions of Western Europe are well
•upplled. and In this country treasury dis-
bursements have been onormoua. The one
point of danger Is still the exceedingly
strained condition of credits abroad on ac-
count of past disastrous speculations.
TOOK POLICEMEN FOR BURGLARS.
An Old K«a Captain and HU Bon Have a
Fierce Fight with Officer*.
Police Officer Knott attempted to unrest
Thomas Golding. Jr., an employe of the
Hydrographic office, at the house of his
parent* in tom Francisco, on a charge of
home stealing. Mr. Golding, 8r., who Is an
old Pacific Mail steamship captain, repelled
tie officer with a cutlass, und when be was
re-enforced by Officers Brown, Gould, and
Mugee, Golding was assisted by his wife
and son. A number of shot* wore fired,
and when the Goldings were finally ar-
rested and taken to Jail It was found that
old Mr. Golding bud a bullet wound In the
back that will probably prove fate). The
Goldings claim to have mistaken tho police
for burglars. This was also the view taken
by a citizen named B. C. Mann, who at-
tempted to arrest one of tho policemen and
was knocked senseless.
Nebraa’sa Under Water.
A perfect deluge of ruin ha* fallen
throughout Nebraska, says an Omaha dis-
patch. Railroad traffic Is entirely sus-
pended In the State. There were no trains
lu or out of Omaha for the West to-night
In many places In the State the tracks are
under water for miles, rendering traffic en-
tire y Impossible. Tbo Missouri Is a raging
torrent. It Is rising fast, and Is within a
few feet of tl.o danger line. Crop damage
Is Incalculable throughout the State.
To Repair the DolphU.
The Navy Department will resume the
repair of the Dolphin July 1 at the Norfolk
navy yard, when the approprlatlorts for the
next fiscal your will be available. But tho
] department appears to have abandoned the
Idea of fitting up the vessel to replace the
Dispatch and only the ordinary repairs will
be made. Tho President and such guests
of the nation as are t) be transported by
water from place to place must continue to
use tbo old vessel
AID FOR FLOOD tUFFERERS.
The Mayor of Cherokee Sends Out on Ap-
peel— Five Hundred Hoine!o«e.
Mayor David H. Bloom, of Cherokee.
Iowa, has sent out an appeal for aid. There
are 500 people In the place who are home-
les* aud who will have to be supplied with
food aud shelter. Tho loss to tho town Is
estimated at 1250.000. The damage has
been great along he Maple River und Ida
Grove. Correctionvllle. Danbury, Holstein
and Battle Creek, Including the intermedi-
ate country, have boon deluged. Two chil-
dren were drewued near Correctionvllle and
one man near Galva. Large numbers of
cattle have been drowned. Hall storms at
Holstein ruined all crops on a tract three
miles wide and ten miles loug.
Ruined by Gambling.
George Bradford. Postmaster at Station
B. Curondulet, Mu, Is missing. It Is
alleged that Hradfi rd lost considerable
money of late In gambling and betting on
racos. Bradford's accounts with the Gov-
ernment balance, as bus been shown by a
thorough examination. Ills friend* and
one or two secret societies, of which be was
Treasurer, are not so fortunate. It would
appear, for ho has loft debt* behind him to
tbo amount of 83,000.
IMPORTATION OF SMALLPOX.
Burgeon General Wyman * uggesta a M««m*
Preventing It
Surgeon General Wynun of the Marine
Hospital service has called attention to tho
importation of smallpox and other diseases
Into Interior States by means of the bag-
gage of immigrants and the Immigrants
themselves arriving at New York and other
port*, and has suggested the desirability of
furnishing to the States to which the lami-
grante are bound a list of persons who come
In vessels which are or have been Infected
or which come from ports where ooateglous
diseases prevail
Minmon* G«U Six Y*»r*.
James A. Simmons, who was convicted of
aiding General Peter J. Claaaaen. President
of tho Sixth National Bank. In the embea-
zelment of the funds of that Institution,
was brought up before Judge Benedict In
the United States Circuit Court at New
York and sentenced to six years' Imprison-
ment In the Erie County Penitentiary. An
appeal will be tekea to the United States
Supreme Court. Tho scheme which nearly
w rocked the Sixth National Bank caused a
sensation In banking circles In March, 1890.
Ons Mora Trial for Pnoumatln Guns.
As a reiultof the report of the Command-
er Evans Hoard, which conducted the re-
cent tests of the dynamite guns of the Ve-
suvius at Fort Monroe. Vu., the Navy De-
partrnent in* decided to make further teste
of the guns. It will take about three
months to make certain alterations and
comply wKh request* of U»e board and then
tbo final and thorough test of tho pneu-
matic guns will be made.
WILL ACT INSTEAD OF PREACH.
Tlie Rev. John Jayne to Lear* tho P«lp4t
tor the Stage.
One of tho most brilliant ministers of the
Christian denominations in the Wert has
l>een the Rev. John Jnyne.of Falmouth, Ky.
He Is but 28 yearn old and unmarried,
though It Is said ho Is about to lead to the
altar a lineal descendant of Henry Clay.
The announcement Is authoritatively made
that he has resigned his pastorate and la
going on the stage. He will essay dramatic
parts. The news causes a wide scnsatloa In
the loading church circles and great regret
among tlte heads of tbe denomination.
CHINESE FANATICS STILL ACTIVE.
Secretly Wedded.
Charles fl. Parnell and Mrs. Kitty O’Shea
wore married at the parish church of Steyn-
l«g. Sussex, in tho presence of two wite
nessos who arrived by train. The names of
these witnesses are. however, not given.
Immediately after the knot had been tied
tbe bride und groom left tho town for a des-
tination not known, but conjectured to be
Paris, where it Is believed tho honeymoon
will be spent.
I a* (more Maltster* FaY.
At Baltimore Levy A Jos ph Straus,
maltsters, have made an assignment for the
benefit of their creditors. Thu aaMgneo’*
bond is 6193,000.
Three Men Killed.
At Janesville. Wla, Patrick Heronry.
Richard T. Rennewitc. and John Fiaherty
were Instantly killed by the fall of a wall
Explosion tf an (HI Tank.
Reports come of the ex plos'O'i and burn-
ing of a larg; tank of oil at Ooraopo Is Sta-
tion, on the Plttehurg A Lake Er e Rail-
road, fifteen miles from Pittsburg. Ono
repjrt state) that four men were killed by
tbe explosion. Another report says that
t*o men were fatally hurt.
Killed by the Collapse i>f a Bridge.
An Iron bridge over tbe Erie Canal at
Warner, N. Y.. collapsed and cirrled nine
workmen Into tho canal William B. Cadd
was kiltod end William F. Austin seriously ,
Injured,
A Hand of Maidercra on tbe March to
Commit Fresh Massaere*.
Advices by tho steamer Batavia stated
that Consul General Leonard, at Miaagiiul,
had notified Admiral Belknap, of the Asi-
atic squadron, that the band of Chinese
who dertroyed tho Woo 81ch French Mis-
sion were at Itoo Choo. en route for Shang-
hai. and that it was feared they would next
attack the French missions, eighteen miles
from Hhanghai, und at Sachakar. four miles
from Shanghai. One French and one Rus-
sian gunboat bad arrived at Shanghai,
making nine gunboats for up-river service.
Failure of a Nebraska f’ank.
J. M. McKnlght, National Bank Exam-
iner. took charge of the Red Cloud (Neb.)
National Bank, and closed its doors. This
1* tbe second national bank failure at this
dty within a month. Tho milling firm of
K. Gnegg A Co., at Cannon Falls, Minn., has
made un assignment for the benefit of It*
creditors. The assets amount to 1113.162, und
the liabilities foot up nearly 8150,000.
confession public beeaen tt Implicated
others. ----- '-~~
Got. Bales Renominated.
. The Democratic State Convention of Iowa
met at Ottumwa and renominated Hon.
Horace Boles for a second term as Gov-
ernor. The ticket was completed as fol-
lows: Lieutenant Governor. Samuel L.
Bestow;. Supreme Judge. L. G. Klnno; Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction, J. B.
Knoefler; Railroad Commissioner. Peter A.
Dey. Tbe platform adopted demands tbo
repeal of the prohibitory liquor law; favors
the Australian system of voting; dedounces
trust*, pools and combines; and acknowl-
edges tho great debt tho nation owes to tbe
soldiers and sailors of the Union.
tatuo mi Henry Ward Hesehsr.
In front of the Brooklyn City Hall, In the
pretence of 10,000 people, was unveiled a
handsome bronze statue of Henry Ward
Beecher, the great preaclier of Plymouth
Church. Thirty representatives of Mr.
Beecher's family were lu attendance.
President Seth Lowe, of Columbia College,
delivered the uddress, which was an elo-
quent tribute to the memory of the dead
divine. Tbe statue, which Is pronounced
to be a very artistic piece of work, stands
upon a granite pedestal ton fo^t high, and
tbe whole mousures eighteen *foet. The
t-'tul cost was 835,000.
Chins** Rioter* Wer* Rebels.
A Shanghai dispatch says the Chinese
Government has come to tho conclusion
that tho recent riots wore not merely antl-
Chrlstlan. but were also aimed ut the reign-
ing dynasty In China. The outrages on
foreigners have been perpetrated by means
of tho secret society of Kolo, direct de-
scendant* of the Talplngs, who came sj
near to tho overthrow of the empire. This
accounts for the sudden activity of tbe
Chinese Government In bringing tbe rebels
to Justice.
PAULINE MARKHAM’B TROUBLE*.
Deport that She Has 8u*d for a Divorce
from Randolph Murray.
Pauline Markham, who wad some years
ago a bright particular star of the burlesque
stage, has separated from her husband,
Randolph Murray, and for five month* tbe
couple have been maintaining separate es-
tablishments In New York. It Is now ru-
mored that Miss Markham has sued her
husband for divorce on the statutory
ground. This Is denied by both Miss Mark-
ham and Murrey. *We have simply de-
cided to live apart, » said Miss Markham,
“as we cannot agree together."
Indiana Murdrror P.irdon*d.
Sylvester Bassett, of Shelby County. In-
diana. who was sentenced In 1887 to eight-
een years' Imprisonment for killing bis
brother, lias been pardoned by Governor
Hovey. The brother was drunk and abus-
ing his aged father, when Sylvester Inter-
fered. A fight ensued, In which tbe elder
brother was stabbed to the heart.
A Thriving Pr >vine*.
Tbe commerce of New South Wales, one
of the Australian provinces, Is. In propor-
tion to It* population, three times that of
Canada, five times that of France, and
eight times that of the United States.
Th* Obituary Record.
Dr. John L. Northrop, tho Instructor In
zoology at Columbia College, who was so
badly burned by the explosion of a cask
of alcohol in the basement of tbe college
building, dlod at the Presbyterian Hospital.
Ran Aw ay with HU Wife'* Money.
G. W. Btrunaban, the tailor who ran
away from Ateblson. Kan., a few weeks
ago. taking with him a certificate of deposit
for 81.000 belonging to bis wife, was arrested
at Balt Lake City.
Dr. Talmage * I rot her Dead.
Dr. John Talmugc. a brother of ibe Rev.
Dr. T. De Witt Talmage. the Brooklyn
divine, dlod suddenly at Somerville, N. J.,
from apoplexy.
Hrok* the Steamship Record.
Tho steamship Fund Bismarck, from New
York for Southampton, made tbe trip in 6
days 10 hours 10 mlnuto-i. This beat* the
record.
Drafting Them Into the Anay.
(’apt Pratt, of tho CarlUle (Pa.) Indian
school has been trying to Induce young
Sioux Indians to Join the regular army.
United In Death.
James Holden, of Fostervllle. Teun.. wa*
fatally stablved by an unkuowu negro
Holden shot the negro dead.
THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Common to Prime ..... 63.5) ^ 6.30
Hoas-Bhipplng Grade* ......... 4.00 ^ 4.55
Fogton ng of the W ork.
The first start has been made upon the
World's Fair building) at Jackson Park,
Chicago. In the hUtory of tbe Columbian
Exhibition will ba written tbe fact that the
woman’s building was the first one begun.
Chicagoans will come In for a share of tho
glory, for the contractors of tbe carpenter
work are citizens of Chicago.
Darn* Rumor Boys.
Rumors are rife that Mrs. John A Logan
h soon going .to marry George E. Lemon,
the millionaire pensoa agent When Mrs.
Logan sailed for Europe some weeks ago
•be Is uld to have given a blot of her pur-
pose to a few friends. And now Lemon
himself has gone to Europe and before sail-
ing made no secret of bis Intention 10 join
Mrs. Logan’s party and travel aboat the
continent with them. The names of Mira
Logan and Captain Lemon were linked for
matrimony some months ago and Idle
tongue* can now see only a marriage abroad
In their presence across the Atlantic this
summer. At tbe time of tbe report both
entered a strong denial But now there an
Cloudbnrst la North Carolina.
A report comes from Cherokee County.
North Carolina, of a terrible cloudburst
there lately. Two UUcIt distillers named
Ha-vey Agnew and Jack Newton, who hap-
pened 10 be near by were Instantly killed.
A number of farm* for miles below were in-
undated and growing crops suffered a loss
of several thousand dollars.
Must Fay Taxos on It* Land.
The decision of the Indiana Supreme
Court holding that tho old State Board of
Agriculture is a private corporation is
likely to cost the corporatlou considerable
money, as the State Auditor has determined
to place Its real estate— a tract of land
lying In Indianapolis and worth $300,000—
on the tax list
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Btrchall Didn’t Con fee*
Dean Wade, who was tbesplritnal adviser
of Reginald Birchall, hanged at Woodstock.
Ont. last fall for tho murder of Benwell,
emphatically denies tbe story that he had
admitted that Birchall confessed to him
and that be hod refrained from making tbe
DETROIT."
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Drunken Fight End* In With Harder.
At Leavenworth, Kan., Mrs. Mary Ryan
was shot and fatally Injured by her hus-
band, Dennis Ryan. In a drunken fight.
They quarreled about some money which
Ryan had. Five shot* were fired, of which
two took effect, one In tbe left breast and
tbe other In the head. Ryan woe cap-
tured.
Bardtley In Ceait.
John Bardaley, ex-Clty Treasurer, of
Philadelphia, who several days ago
plowed guilty of embexxlement of public
funds, was brought from prison to court for
sentence, but on motion of District Attor-
ney Grebam sentence was suspended In-
definitely.
^ Uerma
Syrup”
“I have been a
•uffcrer from Asth-Aathma.
ma and severe Cold*
every Winter, and last Fall m
* *
rou IUJ,
friends as well as myself thought
..... ioa,.S5because of my feeble conditi n  i
Died White Playing Foot-Ball.
A special from Marlon. Ind., says: Rtov-
en Btakenberg, a student at tho Normal
College, died suddenly while playing foot-
ball. He stooped to pick up the ball, fell,
aud expired Instautly. Btakoubsrg lived
ut Csrthageuu, Ohio.
fn the train
of diseases that follow a tor-
pid liver and impure blood,
nothing can take the place
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-
great distress from constant couglfe
ing, and inability to raise anyofth*
Fir* In ( lave tend.
At Cleveland, Ohio, fire at the Canfield
oil works cuuHod a loss of 150,000, on which
there Is an Insurance of $25,000. A planing
mill and several piles of lumber belonging
to Woods, Jenks k Oo.. adjoining, were also
burned, causing a loss of $10,000.
ical Discovery. Nothing will,
what it
D**tli Cnu**<l by Lightning.
NesrOsk Lake. Mao., at Archibald Mal-
colm's farm, a bolt of lightning killed a
team of horses and a Frenchman standing
near, while tho driver was unhurt. Mr.
Malcolm wan standing Inside a window at
tho house, and was stunned.
after you have seen
does. It prevents and cures
by removing the cause. It
invigorates the liver, purifies . ...... . ....
and enriches the blood sham- sleep, such oil b»d not hidana ennenes tne piooa, snarp- forwce^ dy cough began immedi-
ens the appetite, improves di- ateiy to loosen and pasi away, and
gestion, and builds up both
accumulated matter from my lungpU
that my time was close at handJ
When nearly worn out for want ofj
sleep and rest, a friend recommend-
ed me to try thy valuable medidneJ
Boschec’s German!
Gantle, . . Syrup. I am con-
d»#..a*him~ fident it saved my
Refresh Ing life Almost the fir*
Sleep. dose gave me great
rcliefandagenue re-
had not had
strength and flesh, when re-
duced below the standaixl
wmmmmi _ *7. «
I found myself rapidly gaining fok
health and weight I am pleated
of health. For Dyspepsia,
int," Sc ‘
Nln*t**n Kamo* Storm Victim* Ifurlrd.
The bodies of nineteen sailors who were
drowned In tho great storm ut Samoa wore
burled ut Mare Island with Imposing cere-
monies. Their remains were taken to tho
cemetery, seven In one hearse and twelve
on a caisson constructed of gun carriages.
Damaged by Fir*.
At Jefferson, Texas, lire destroyed a busi-
ness block, causing a Wms of $75 000, on
which there Is 835,000 insurance. Fire In
tho Border City Mills at Fall River. Mass.,
did abmt $100,000 damage. Tho lost U
covered by Insurance.
14 Liver Compla " crofula,
or any blood-taint it’s a posi-
tive remedy. It acts as no
other medicine does. For that
reason, it’s sold as no other
medicine is. It’s guaranteed
to benefit or cure, or the
money is refunded.
to inform thee— unsolicited— thtt I .
am in excellent health and do cer-
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee’*
German Syrup. C. B. Sticknry,
Picton, Ontario.”
^ 6 SPLENDID TRAINS 8 or.,
& caot4'/n%ea3t?;
Addis I* Loft.
The contest over the Mayoralty of Em-
poria. Kan., was decided In favor of G. A.
Biddle, the Republican candidate, a re-
count of the votes showing that bo had a
majority. Ills competitor was William
Addis, tho Alliance candidate.
rrrNUMBIIt
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Woodruff Under ArresU
Tho Grand Jury of Pulaski County, Ar-
kansa*. returned an Indictment against ex-
BUite Treueurer Woodruff for embenle-
went of Btate funds. Woodruff was Im-
mediately placed under arrest.
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Chinamen to II* Returned.
Acting Becrotory Spaulding has directed
that three Chinamen who were arrested at
Detroit for entering this country In viola-
tlou of law be sent to Ban Francisco for
transportation to China.
Fonr Within Ten Day*.
Four children of Albert Reusner. of Jer-
sey City, have dlod of diphtheria within
tho last ten days. The cause of tbe disease
Is attributed to a defective seweV that con-
nects with the house In which they live.
Rjvjova
Both tho method and multi when
Syrap of Figa ia taken; it U pleasant
and refreehing to the taite, and act*
gently yet promptly on the Kidneyi,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispell oolds, head-
aches and fever* and cures habitual
constipation! Syrup of Figs ia the
only remedy of ita kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste, and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt In
its action and truly beneficial in ita
Free to Printer:
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STOCK, PRINTING MACHINERY AND
PRINTERS' MATERIALS.
tptlon of the rariowa kind* o( famit
ala**, w*l*htsaBi<
cmlrad hr nwwiDAMr andSSECT
IE addition to the above <
fnli* pf*p*r*4 Mtlmate* *
require* for
effects, prewired only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ill
•a P '*Use u.
"‘“cil/cAC
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many excellent qualities commend H
to all and have made it the most
ponular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sole in 50c
and $1 bottles oy all lead inf dnif-
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h ading rug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may pot have it on hand will pro-
cure it promjitly Jbr any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
Invito thr attention of|
CAUF0RM FIB SYRUP CO.
8AH FRANCISCO, CAL
taottmii. n. new roM. «.r.
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There may be other good
Cough Remedies, but there It
no other that will cure a Cough
as quickly and effectually as
Dr. White’s Pulmonaria. This
great remedy has cured thou-
sands of hopeless cases ot
consumption, and brought joy
and sunshine to many a home.
It has cured others, why not
you? It io entirely harmless,
and pleasant to take, and lar-
ger bottles for the price than
any other, and every bottle
warranted.
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STATE OF MUHIOAV,*^
COUNTV or OTTAWA. ) *
At n Besslon of the I’robate (!ourt irfr the
County of Ottawa. holdtMi at the Prorate Of-
fice. In the city of Urund Haven, in said min-
ty, on Tuesday, the twenty third dny‘ntJuiio
in the year one thousand elxht hundred and
ninety one.
Present. CHAHLES R SOULE. Judito ofProbate. #
in the matter of the estate of IllllMrt-Muit,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified of Jan Mast, aon and heir at iaw of
said deceased, praying forthedetermlhutlon
of the heirs at law and who are entit led to
the lands of Hilbert Mast, late of /.^elaud in
said county, deceased.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Monday, the
Twentlrtfulau of July, next, ,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned
for the hearing of said petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested In said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
t hen to be holden at the I’robate Office In the
city of Urund Haven, in said county, and
show cause, If any there be. why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
tberupon It Is Ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons Interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and circula-
ted in said county of Ottawa for three sue-
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
(OFFICIAL ,)
Board of Education.
Holland, Mich,. June *0, 1H>1.
The board met in epecUl session, called for the
gmipoee of fixing salaries of taaoben*, etc.
Regular order of busineee waa suspended.
Baolvel. That etch teacher already engaged,
who bat tangbtln our Schools during the lest
year, eball be gtvon an increase of salary of Idk
OOttLjfn teachers recommended that Miss Had-
<Ue O. Clark be engaged as teacher, at a salary
OUR NEIGHBORS.
«f I960 -Adopted.
Board adjourneJ.
C. Vhrschcrk, See'y.
| Olive Centre.
Haying has begun, and yields better
than was expected. Corn ig small for
the time of the year, and grows slowly.
Many of our people will go abroad to
celebrate, and some of the stay-at-
homes will hold the Fourth at Fellows
Corners, where there will be a boweiy,
i good music, refreshments and other
amusements.
Lafayette Bailor feels more like cele-
brating than anyone else around here.
. His wife presented him with an eight-
pound boy, June 2.')th.
Mrs. E. H. Merritt was badly stung
by bees last Saturday, while hiving a
' / awarm.
Henry Cheesman has a head of timo-
thy one foot long. It is about as large
at the top as it is at the foot.
Allegan County.
The board of supervisors have elect-
ed P. A. Latta, present secretary, as
; commissioner of schools, at a salary of
t 'f 1,800, and Mrs. I). V. Purcell of Plain
wrelland James Warnock of Douglas
school examiners. Dick Newman, of
Allegan, was delegated to represent
the interests of the county at the next
meeting of the state board of equaliza-
tion.
Fruitgrowers are thinning their
i peaches. There are more on the trees
than the limbs will bear,
i . .. On Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
nights the strawberries are taken on
' the tug Shriver to the mouth, where
they are transferred to the steamer
Kalamazoo, which stops on her wa
from Holland to Chicago.— Saugafu
Commercial
In anticipation of an active demand
for small fruits at Chicago, during the
season of the World’s Fair in 1893, a
number of growers will set extensive
patches this year to have them in full
bearing in H93.
The improvement to crops of all
jkinds since the late rains has been
very marked, and many farmers who
were fearful of having a light yield,
are now certain of nearly an average
sa d mortg’igo will ba forecluae4 by Bti.e at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgaged premises, to pay the
amount due on said mortFaire, with Interest and
cosUoI foiedusuro aua rah, including < be ut-
b mcyfeo prorlledhy law a«dby mid aioit-
ga'p*. Rail ealo to take plaoo at the front d^or
of the Ottawa Comity court boose, at »*rand
H nven. M'ohlcan, on the twenty rniBT day op
bkptkmukk, A. 1). 1K9J at one oYluck lu the af-
ter noon o: sail -jay. The Huid moi tga ed premi-
ses to bn sold being: AH cf that certain piece or
parcel of laud situated In th« village of Zealand,
In the county of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
aud deacrltiad as follows to wit : An undivluwd
three-tighihs (%) part of an undivided two thirds
(*3) part of lots fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) of
 Block number two (S)oftne village of Zeeland,
,, v according to the recorded platof sold village, to-
1 \ gether with the buildings th non and the steam
c* power with aU the machinery run thereby, ex-
o'rtlng that part of said ot number fonrteen
bnlldin,
Tn,iitgrowers say that they have
never before known peaches to be so
Urge at this time of the year. The
weather since the opening of the
spring has been almost perfect.
Commission men are thicker herea-
bouts than fiddlers In Tunkct.— Doug-
las Record.
A little dog belonging to Mr. Thom
as was playing on the second floor of
the new paper mill at Plainwell, Fri-
day noon, when he fell into the chute
connected with the beaters, and in less
time than it takes to write it the pup
was pulp.— /mkpenden/.
* The great drawback of the straw-
berry business of this section is that
the product is ready to go on the mark
ct just as the raspberries of Southern
Illinois come on and consequently the
sale is very poor. If they could be
shipped to St- Paul or other north-
western points, better prices would
undoubtedly lie realized.— Commercial.
The curcuho seems to have become
discouraged with the successive fruit
failures in this region and to have be-
taken himself to pastures new. Plums
or cherrWfefehow little evidence of his
presen ceil# s year.
Pumping continues daily at the Alle-
gan oil well, and with satisfactory re
suits, the yield being steady at the
rate of eight barrels per day The next
step in the business is to determine the
value of oil, which is said by all of the
many oil men who have seen it to be
very much above the average. Samples
have been sent to Cleveland, O.. and
Franklin, Pa., for analysis, and fur-
ther proceedings will depend on the
reports. The liquid pumped from the
well varies in the amount of oil it
bears, being at times only twenty-live
per cent, and at others seventy five
per cent, petroleum, the remainder be-
ing salt water. If the oil is as good as
it is believed to be, or even nearly so,
the well will pay handsomely and at
least one more will be put down by lo-
cal capital.— Cazc/fc.
Overisel is to celebrate the Fourth
in the good old-fashioned way, and will
outdo itself this year as compared with
other years. George Kollen will be
one of the speakers.
William Miller, one of Salem's most
successful farmers wishes to announce
to bis brother granger that he has a
sure trap to catch cut worms. By
mere accident last week Mr. Miller
threw a few bunches of green clover in
his corn field and while cultivating
corn turned over one of these bunches
of clover and found 124 cut worms un-
der it. Joyous with this accidental
result he put out some bunches to
catch the pest, and as a result last
Monday he picked from under these
bunches 1,471 cut worms by actual
count. For fear some one might doubt
the varacity of the statement he called
in some of the neighbors to see and
count the worms.
A Watch Found.
The owner can obtain the same
Do Not
Buy any Watches, Clocks, Jewelry’, Sil-
verware, Gold Peas, Spectacles, etc.,
notil you have examined the stock of
“ A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
and has the beet assortment in
city.
L ind, Mich., July 2, 1891. 23-tf.
use me, George, but when I saw
rago, your face was covered
; it seems to be all light
‘•Yes, sir; that's became I
eat*
was
to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the gr
ood medicine in the woild. I
Given Awayl
A Parachute given hway with every
$3.00 purchase, at
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Veni. Villi, Vlcil This Is true of
Hall’s Hair ftenewer,for it is the great
conqueror of gray or faded hair, mak-
ing it look the same even color of
youth.
H.J.
BARBER,
Shop : North of De Kraker's Place.
Biver Street, Holland, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made lu the conditloua , u‘u » H‘*1U l u,»y » i‘>r inree suc-
of payment of .1 mou^e executed by Jan Van | ‘'ft**** piovlous to said day of hear-
dtn Boach, of HolUud, Ottawa County, State [v frm. copy. Attest ) ' Om'.i"...,
of Michigan, tu Halbert Keppel, of Zeeland, 0^
Uwa County, Michigan, i.ateu March twenty
third, A. D. 1885. uuJ nconUd lu the ofiloe of the
rrglstor of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on March twenty fifth, A. 1), laSft, lu llia-r HI of
ni»rUug'’ii on page lb;), which U)ortg(igo was as-
signed by said ilulberl K.ppoi by assignment
lu writing dated June HXtb, a. V. 1831, to Isaac
Marsllje, of H Hand. Michigan, and which as-
lirme itwas recorded on June ninth. A. D.
IWI.iuenld Ottawa (Runty regiatei's office In
liber 35 of mortgagea on page *59, which moit-
g8g-.< was given to secure p..y m-ut of part of the
purdme mmry for the premises hererifter de-
S'-ribed. and on which mor*g«g- then- In oRlmed
in lie due nt ihenate of this notice the sum of
Fifteen Huudied iiollura, uu . u.» su t or proceed
J.utko yf Probate.
3-— ,1 wi
Probate Order.
STATE OF .MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. )
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, ou 8st-
turddy the Tweu'ieth day of Juue. in the
year one thousand eight buudreu and niu>)ty-oue.
Present, CHARLES E. bOULE, Judge cf. Pro-
bat.
In the mutter of the estate of Jacob Koster,drceuveii. •
The Leader of ttam All.
AMERICAN RMURBJCiCLE.
Manufactured l y 4
The Gormally <fe Jeffery STf'g Company,
Chirago, 111.
I also have tin sale of other byclelos ranging
In price from •'AH 00 upwards. Cntriogties fur-
nihhtd on application.
JOUNJ. CAPPOX,
Holland, Mich.
, . I4tf
l-c harp c hern inst Ut d ut law or u. rnuitY 0n r«w,r«“D,<1 hliuRthe petition, duly v-rUUd
and the statute In such cm made ana pr vlded, LttVd h[* b',J'1 0,iUCol,*d <‘‘*“1
Thereupon tt is Ordered, That Tuesuay, the
Tiventy-Fint day of July, ntxt,
at eleven o'clock In the foreuoou, he assigned for
tne hearing of aaid petition, and that the htirs at
law of said deceased and ail other p-rso s in-
terested in sail estate, are required to appear at
a session of «aid Court then to be holden at the
Probati Office in the city of Grand Haven lu
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petit! mr shoo'd not be
granted : And it la further Ordered, Tnat sad
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of tne pendency of said petition, aid
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In theHoLLANDdTYNicws,
a newspaper printed and circulated lu said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to sold day of hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAS. E. BOULE.22-3w Judge of Piobate.ilJ) with the 'buildings thereon, bounded n.i the
north tod east aide* by the north and east lines
of aaid lot number fourteen (U ) ou the south by
allneptnllel with tbe north line and one hun-
dred (100) feet distant therefrom, end on the weal
aide by a Hue parallel with the east line and one
hundred and six (IOC) L-ei distant ibotofrniu. and
also excepting a square p|e«e, of one hundred
Ret north aud south by twenty four feet coat
and west, in tbe north west corner ot said lot
number fifteen .
Dated June 29rd, 1891.
ISAAC MARHIIJE.
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, At’ortcy. ii 18t
Baxters Steam
Laundry
V
lias a Branch OtJice at
m BRUSSE & CD’S.
Work received • until Wednesday
morning and ti Dished at 10 o’clock
Saturday morning, promptly.
J 88.
FOR LADIES ONLY.
Steketee's
pusiriu
Periodical
Frepa ration
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Probate Order. S’
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At a Besslon of tbe Probate Court f r ibo Coun-
’ ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, tn said county, on Tars-
day, tbe Twenty-third day of June in tbe year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pio-
bete.
In the ma*t*r of tho estate of J hanneaLlcn-
baas, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe p -UHor, duly veri-
fied of Gerritdiena Klcnbias^Exftcutr x'aua sole
legate" said w II named, patyl g for the pro*
h«teuf an fisTunient in writing film! fa said
, Lutrtpurpoitiigtolie the last will and t»vt*-
rnei t'if Jubat-nm Eleubaas, late ol the city of
! ifollai.u in said county, decotieed. and for b r
owu nypoUtmeut as executrix thereof:| Tlteuuiou it Is Ordered. That Tue^d.iy. 'he
Twenty Fint day of July next,
at e’even o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor
' t e bearing of said petitinr, and that the heiis at
law of said utceased, and ail other persons inter-
esteilln said estate, are requited to appear at a
session of ta;d couit, then to he huiuen at the
Probate Office lo th© City, of Grand Havas, In
said cou' fy, and show cause, if er.y there, b*,
why tbe pray er of the petitioner ahott'd notne
granted: Ard it is further Ord'-re<l, 'ihat said
petltfoDerglve notice to the persons Ltereeted
in said estate, of the pcuder cyof sal I : etitlon.
1 and tic bearing theieof by causing a copy of thin
j order to be published in th« Holland 1 ity News
1 a newsp'ip«r piloted and ciruulateii in said coun-
1 ty of Ottawa for three auccotaivt- weeks j revious
to said d»y nf bearing.
(A Dae copy,) Attist
CH.IB. E. SOULE,2)-3w Judge of PiobAte.
MOTHERS,
SAVE YOUR DAUGHTERSa ‘ .|From Consumption. Tills romidy.
especially prepared for the cure V
cough. oonsutnpUon. fits. and convl
I'lons caused from iion-a 1 tunnr.cl
IMonthly Periods.
|r/ie Oi.1i/ Reliable Monthly Remedy Knui
For Sale by Druggists.
(I(. UTESETEEJ
Sole Propridiir,
Grard Rapids, Mich,
tt-3ro
MEAT.
JA’S. MEEUWSEN’S
Refrigerator Seat WagoH.
Daily Rounds of the streets of the
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a butch-
er shop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, whore they
are kept nice and fresh.
LOOK OVT FOR THE WAGON!
JA’S. MEEUWSEN.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891.
And by the way,
BRUSSE & CO.
Are showing a fine line of
Gent’s Furnishing
Goods and Hats
iu connection with their
CloOiin?. and BerclMt
. Tailoring Business!
We want a share of your
trade and have no claim to
offer except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade
is sufficient proof.
Give Us a Call.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1891.
7 iy
Do You. "Want Jc
Furniture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invite You to the Store of
RinraK. dfc 00.,
Digrlitlx. Street, XXollcund, JVEioln.
You will save money by buying your Goods there !
IN FURNITURE we can “T’RZ ,:r every artlcla
IN CARPETS anil WALL PAPER ;
CHILDREN (HRRWiES we hm,e thHn
CHENILLE CUTAINS, LACE CERTAINS
DECORATED SHADES ofaLl the latent pattemM.
WWDOff SHADES ^  ^ _
We*c4irry a large assortment of lICfllE H0U1DH6S
just received, and are ready to make BA1HE8, i
to order of every size, and at prices th&t wili Buiti
all.
REPAIRING neatly done and at reasonable charges, r
0
S:
%
is Marriage a Failure?
Without good Bread iu the house it often is, and to se-
cure good bread you must have good flour.
Be not deceived by ^ie claims made for other makes
but buy reliable brands tliat liave sto°d the test of
time.
. 0ur “SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY” flour will con-
tinue to represent the highest result of skillful milling ap-
plied to the choicest wheat. Insist that your dealer shall
supply you with these brands.
.The Walsh-Deltoo Milling Co.
Holland, Mich., June 17, 1891.
//. Meyer & Son,
River Street Holland. Mich.,
• — H- DE A LERS IlST -f- -
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos : A. Ji. Chase, Sterling and
Hit A UMELER.
CirOPfitim • United States, Lake Side, ami
• Farr and* Voltey.
Sewing Machines ; Sta^mZw,
Wheeler j- Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the market.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Brocsrias, Family Supplies.
Zalsrrmn Brothers
have just opened a new
Grocery Store,
on the corner of First Ave. and Twel jd, Street
Holland, Michigan.
Nov 2.5th, IB . 44 jy
J. !&• HLleyn,
Proprietor,
Located North ot the City Mills, Sixtli Street,
HOLXiAIsTD, MUCH.
N W DEPARTMENT.
During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send- for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
JLnTJIVrQEI*.
My Lumber-yard is aUall times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
Private Residences and Summer Cottages,
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into.
ftolland, Mich., April 3, .’91. J. R. KLEYN. *
6-U
i
